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CHAPTER ONE
THE PROBLEM
Our boss was so bad to everyone that on the day of his retirement, one of
our group went to the lab and had a vial of blood drawn. At the party
for his retirement we gave him the vial, saying,
"you always wanted the last drop of our blood--
here it is."
--an entry in the Miller Business Systems'
"Bad Boss" contest
Introduction
Speaking to contemporary workplace issues in Leadership and the New Science,
Margaret Wheatley (1992) frankly stated, " We will need to stop describing tasks and
instead facilitate process. We will need to become savvy about how to build
relationships ...and need better skills in listening, communicating, and facilitating
groups, because these are the talents that build strong relationships." (p. 24) Implied
in these remarks is a requirement that the psychosocial contract created between
managers and employees be based on trust, respect, and effective communication
skills. Troubled managers, however, haunted by experiences in early life through
which they learned that trust could be violated, learned respect was not always
forthcoming, and that channels of communication were often closed, may not have
the fundamental tools with which to create the workplace Wheatley described.
Furthermore, the distorted perceptions of these managers and leaders create an
environment in which employees must practice unhealthy reactive behaviors in order
to survive, thus perpetuating a system-wide problem. The dysfunctional manager is
usually just as adept at developing or shaping a corporate culture as an ideal manager,
but the end result is different. (Hall, 1991) The dysfunctional manager shapes the
culture on the basis of what he or she already knows which makes him or her feel
more comfortable, but these skewed norms create yet another dysfunctional "family."
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7At the level of the senior executive, the continued existence of the entire organization
may be at risk.
Michael Diamond and Seth Allcorn (1994) also support Wheatley's perspective on
organizational life. They recently noted that organizations often become "frustrating
and hostile" landscapes and "limiting if not humiliating environments
for. ..employees ...filled with many dysfunctional individual and group tendencies."
(p. 102) They called for an increase in "leadership, humanism ...and an increasing use
of interpersonal and dynamic frameworks" (ibid.) which underscores Wheatley's
emphasis on relationship building.
The subject of this dissertation is the origin of dysfunctional managerial behavior
and the impact of this behavior upon managers' relationships with subordinates. It is
hoped that the findings of this study will not only confirm anecdotal evidence, but
also suggest the basis for developing interventions in the workplace in the spirit of a
more humane, environment which promotes compromise, negotiation, and shared
respect-vall characteristics of a healthy family or organization. (Gover, 1992) Such
consulting is already available to assist organizations in identifying and changing
destructive interpersonal patterns which pose a threat to the organizations, but there
is no established model. (pomice, 1995)
Background of the Problem
The tum of the century brought with it a new business environment based on the
Industrial Revolution's need for efficient, timely production of goods and services.
Unlike the small, family-owned farms and businesses of the past, industrialized
companies usually did not function with all members sharing all tasks as needed with
an eye to the good of the whole. Instead, work tasks were assigned and had to be
monitored by a supervisor, who, in turn, was responsible to a higher authority.
Though we have always had "leaders," this middle-management layer was a new
phenomenon, and the art and science of management and supervision was born.
8In 1946, Peter Drucker's observations on General Motors found in Concept of the
Corporation introduced the first identifiable "organization and development"
literature. Drucker stressed the humanism of the American workplace, praising it and
noting a sense of moral and social obligations. After World War II, however,
something seemed to happen in American business, something which changed the
nature of leadership. Stanley Bing (1992) referred to this as "authority mutating into
a beast...and abuse accepted as ...proof of potency." (p. 35) The successful bully was
one who thought, "They won't do anything to me--I'm the best they've got." (Marano,
1995)
Leadership was also studied by leading psychologists and behavioral scientists of
the 1940's, 1950's, and 1960's, such as Kurt Lewin, Abraham Maslow, and Douglas
MacGregor whose Theory X and Theory Y categories of management are a part of
classical management training. Concurrently, family sociologists such as Reuben
Hill and Evelyn Duvall first proposed a developmental framework for studying the
way in which families are organized. (Goldenberg and Goldenberg, 1991) Both
business and familial organizations have a developmental cycle, a life cycle like any
living thing, and are dynamic social organisms. The effectiveness of the leadership
(or parenting) has a profound impact on the successful transition of the members from
one stage to another. It stands to reason that an impaired leader (parent) could have a
negative, or at best indifferent, influence on those for whom he or she has
responsibility. In the 1980's, for example, evidence of abusive leadership practices
and the subsequent impact on others was revealed in the behavior of even the
respected Steven Jobs, co-founder of Apple Computers, ousted as chairman by
Apple's board amid complaints that he was "arrogant, hotheaded, and unwilling to
heed criticism." (Dumaine, 1993) Many of his chief lieutenants began to leave the
company, reporting that, "Everybody just lived in fear of him." (ibid.) In this same
vein, Lee Iacocca, legendary CEO of Chrysler until 1992, was described by Alex
9Taylor (1995) as having an executive style characterized by "personal vendettas,
impulsive decision-making, and cronyism ...paranoid and overbearing." (p. 157)
In the 1940's, paralleling the growth of organizational development business
literature, Gregory Bateson, anthropologist and communications theorist at Stanford,
began work which would create an interpersonal notion of schizophrenia based on
faulty and crazy-making communication. (Bradshaw, 1988). Commanding children
to be spontaneous or telling them it is their duty to love their parents came to be
known as 'double-binding'; to command one to do something that by definition
cannot be commanded is crazy-making.
Bateson was not alone in this radical shift in thinking. (Becvar, 1993) Nathan
Ackerman and Murray Bowen, among others, also influenced movement away from
a concentration on the individual toward a study of relationships and their impact.
Bowen's concept of intergenerational transmission is especially relevant to this study
as it suggested that behaviors and coping mechanisms can move into the next
generation. Overall, the work in the 1950's provided the foundation for a
breakthrough family therapy model in the 1960's pioneered by Virginia Satir and
others at the Mental Research Institute (MRI) in California. Satir's seminal work,
Conjoint Family Therapy: A Guide to Theory and Practice, remains a standard for
therapists who treat dysfunctional families as she added the dimension of emotional
growth and self-esteem to the original communications theory, enhancing the work of
Bateson and developing a theory of emotional illnesses based on a faulty and
paradoxical pattern of interpersonal communication. Her practice revealed that adults
who were reared in "dysfunctional families" (often substance-abusing) were likely to
use behaviors in their present, adult relationships which were adaptive, survival
behaviors learned in childhood.
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By the 1970's elaborate family therapy models were postulated and schools created.
Whitaker and Minuchin were both highly influential in this period. For the purposes
of this research, Minuchin's structural family therapy approach supports similar
intervention in the workplace as Minuchin saw some disorders as "symptoms rooted
in a family context (read workplace team) and it is the structure that must be changed
inthe problem is to be resolved." (Becvar, p. 41)
In the 1990's theorists interested in both organizational and family of origin issues
such as Waddell speculated that the attempted replication of the family environment
in the workplace fills a personal need for the supervisor, and that he or she will rely
on "familiar behaviors" with which to control the behavior of subordinates. Such
behaviors include withdrawing from confrontation, keeping secrets in order to protect
someone, lying and covering up for mistakes made by someone else, and becoming
perfectionistic in order to gain a sense of control over life. In an article written for
managers of total quality programs, Darcy Hitchcock (1994) discussed the impact of
this parent-manager style and revealed that this system can only produce 'marginal'
performance from employees who feel infantilized by managers who do not trust
them. Further, the system, whether work group or family group, functions through
feedback loops which are cybernetic and circular, rather than casual; dysfunction
becomes an organic holistic imbalance resulting in frozen feedback loops in which
communication is locked into patterns. The reactive and ineffective behaviors were
later named "codependent" (whereby one person tries to control another and to be
responsible for the consequences of the behavior of the other) in the addiction
treatment literature of the 1980's, and another body of information grew up around the
subject, including Corporate Healing (1990) by Mary Riley, The Addictive
Organization (1988) by Anne Wilson Schaef and Diane Fassel, The Neurotic
Organization (1984) by Kets de Vries and Miller, and Organizational Co-dependence
(1991) by Larry and Patricia Goff. These later works verified the impact of the adult
11
practicing dysfunctional behaviors in the workplace, but did not report the
significance of family of origin ( also hereafter referred to as first family) conditions
or practices as a predictor of dysfunctional leadership behaviors. Interestingly,
though, the Goffs' work spoke to the nature of defense mechanisms in the workplace
as "progressive" and able to shift from a more passive self-protective role to one of
active harm directed toward others. (p. 69)
To further clarify the impact of the dysfunctional manager upon subordinates, we
used the framework established by Schaef and Fassel in 1988 in their discussion of
chemically dependent managers, though not exclusive to this category of impaired
managers. Typically, according to these writers, the behaviors of subordinates in
response to a dysfunctional workplace will fall into one of three categories: 1. blind
following--nothing is wrong (otherwise known as denial); 2. a confused scurrying
around trying to figure out what is wrong among the staff--but without confronting
the leader; 3. acting out--by increasing absences, failing to do assigned tasks in a
timely manner, exhibiting irritability with co-workers. (p. 80-81) Also, employees
in such an environment tend to assume roles which actually support the dysfunction,
such as the secretary who heroically tried to protect the manager and comfort the
other employees, or the "lost" employee who faded into the woodwork doing minimal
work. Sankowsky (1995), too, wrote of the "symbolic power" held by leaders who
are seen as parent figures which, when abused, may result in the behaviors noted.
The fundamental observation, then, is that when people are granted power over others
(supervisor/manager), they can affect followers (employees) greatly, and, further, the
problems become organizational and system-wide if untreated.
Dysfunctional managers, whether or not chemically dependent, become so confused
and confusing to others that they begin to isolate themselves and cease to be subject
to the normal feedback mechanisms that other employees face. (This is consistent
with the double-loop learning and communications theory of Bateson as interpreted
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by Chris Argyris.) The higher the person's authority, the less likely that the behaviors
will be scrutinized, and the more likely it is that the behaviors will become more
severely pronounced. Lacking the proper tools to confront the problem, some
subordinates fall back upon tried and true behaviors, especially those who grew up in
homes with similar behaviors from a parent of their own. The secretary who covers
up for the boss who missed a deadline or a meeting is practicing a codependent
behavior. The employee whose manager is volatile and unpredictable may find more
and more excuses to absent himself or herself from the workplace, or may feel
decreased motivation to achieve. Concentration suffers when the employee is looking
over a shoulder, tensely waiting for the next angry episode. And, in some cases, the
employee may conclude that resigning the position is the only choice, as found in the
case of Lou Piniella, manager of the Cincinnati Reds baseball team. (Piniella was the
frequent target of abuse by Marge Schott, the owner of the team. He witnessed her
kicking the elevator to speed up the operator and allowing her Saint Bernard to have
free run of the playing field where the dog relieved himself as he pleased as the
players protested. Her response was, "They should be happy I don't have a horse. ")
And, sometimes, it is the perpetrator him or herself who leaves. Jim Manzi,
briefly the head of Lotus Development Corporation, lasted a mere 99 days after IBM
acquired the company. Mr. Manzi was a "sometimes abusive, often arrogant CEO
who could chum through dozens of lieutenants ...and publicly humiliate people."
(Collins, 1995) Manzi resigned, giving no details about the parting other than to
state, "I'm not the right person to lead this company inside ffiM." (ibid.)
Statement of the Problem and Need for the Study
Though a great deal of anecdotal evidence exists which describes the impact of
irrational or abusive managers upon subordinates and which speculates about the
influence of early childhood experiences, described by Barry Weinhold as the "ties
that bind," (1991), there appears to be little research in this area which attempts to
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substantiate any suspected correlations. Current issues in business, such as the need
to manage change humanely and effectively, require flexibility and vision of leaders
and managers. The emotionally disabled manager does not have the intrapsychic or
interpersonal skills needed to meet the needs of such a workplace environment, and
the leader who was reared in a home in which the caregiver abused his or her
authority learns to lead by intimidation, or to lie and manipulate to avoid
consequences. He or she will also have learned a closed system of communication
which allows only for an act-react sequence of responses, not a feedback-adjust
response suggested in double-loop learning and necessary for growth in relationships.
Such leaders may thrive on conflict, prefer lying to telling the truth, and feel
threatened by the ideas of others. Given that the work group is a dynamic whole with
a social-psychological contract, interdependency, mutual influence, and a collective
perception of unity and purpose, disruption of group growth must, by definition,
occur when the free flow of communication is diverted or frozen into a pattern at
some (dysfunctional) point in the loop. This psychological contract is the sum total
of all written and unwritten, spoken and unspoken expectations of the employer and
the employee, and the negative impact created by impaired relationships between the
two is exponentially increased if that point is found at the manager's desk. (Baker,
1985) If extrapolated to most senior levels of an organization, the implications for
the organizational culture as a whole are grave since top executives may share a
common pathological fantasy which permeates all levels of the institution. (Kets de
Vries, 1986) It is in the interest of identifying and understanding these managers that
this research was undertaken.
After WorId War II something seemed to happen in American business
management something, which changed the nature of leadership. Stanley Bing
(1992) referred to this as "authority mutating into a beast...and abuse accepted as
...proof of potency." (p. 35) As a result, leadership characteristics were under
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consideration not only by business management writers, but also by leading
psychologists and behavioral scientists of the 1940's, 1950's, and 1960's, such as Kurt
Lewin, Abraham Maslow, and Douglas MacGregor whose Theory X and Theory Y
categories of management are a part of classical management training. And, as the
field of psychology matured, the previously noted family therapy models of Bowen
and Satir were developing concurrently. And, in 1978, Roger Gould remarked in a
case study that a "little unfinished business from the past periodically intrudes on our
adult life, " (p. 17) and that the appearance of unresolved childhood anger, creating
potentially uncontrollable destructiveness, must be mastered to produce the fully
functioning adult in the workplace.
The above reasserted the need for an examination of managerial behavior in the
workplace using a new perspective and implied a need for an intervention model with
which to deal with the dysfunctional behaviors. Supporting this need further,
Ferdinand Fournies (1987) addressed workplace behavior as "selection of
alternatives, " and he encouraged a new approach to modifying ineffective behaviors
in the workplace by offering the individual better alternatives, more alternatives, or
clear consequences of the continued behaviors. He observed that a person's behavior
takes place within the dimensions of his or her own personal "construct system," --the
good, the bad, the hurt, and the happiness in the world-- again suggesting that the
psychodynamics at work in choosing behaviors comes with the individual to the work
environment, and that new behaviors can be learned.
There is increasing evidence that an unsatisfactory work environment may
contribute to psychological disorders which, then, impose substantial health and
financial costs. During 1980 to 1982, claims for the development of work-related
neuroses and stress more than doubled, accounting for 11% of all occupational
disease claims, and a national study conducted by a life insurance company found that
one out of five Americans experiences stress because of his or her boss. (NIOSH,
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1986) Furthermore, employees are accusing bosses of intentionally inflicting
emotional distress--a type of personal injury claim that courts in 29 states have
upheld. "Three-quarters of all employee termination's, firings really, at all levels are a
result of personal issues, not job competency, and no one knows how many more
people leave their jobs because they simply can no longer work for a difficult boss or
in a 'crazy' organization." (Larsen, 1993, p. 4) Similarly, Dr. Archibald Hart (1994)
reported that many workplaces are so unhealthy that they damage workers and
managers alike, creating problems that are reflected in personal and family lives. A
1991 University of Southern California study of 73 managers revealed that 75% of
the participants reported having had difficulty with a superior. (Lopez, 1991)
Psychologist Mardy Grothe (Kiechel, 1992) affirmed these reports and stated: "I
hope that five years from now we'll talk about employee abuse and neglect in the
same way we've learned over the past ten years to talk about the abuse and neglect of
women and children." (p. 52)
Workers are winning huge judgments; for example, Westvaco Corporation was
charged with a $1.5 million award for the wife of a worker who had been "taunted
and demoted" because of a disability (Business Week, September 21, 1992). She
said her husband's distress had rendered him unemployable. And, in 1990, the
Bureau of National Affairs estimated that one in four managers abuse employees
enough that they call in sick, slow down productivity, or change jobs-vat an annual
cost to the economy of up to $5 billion (p. 52). Even the respected Wall Street
Journal noted a story on January 14, 1993, describing the "out of control" behavior
of Paul Kazarian of Sunbeam-Oster who "stomped on telephones, shot BB's at empty
chairs during meetings, made lewd remarks to women (not employees) in public, and
summoned top managers to crisis meetings at odd hours." (p. 22) Kazarian reportedly
berated his top lieutenants, called one "scum," and tried to enlist them in a campaign
to undermine another executive of the firm. Mr. Kazarian expressed surprise at his
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dismissal, saying no one had ever complained about his management style. And, in
the same vein, a 1992 report by Michael Taylor of the arrogant and abusive behavior
of California's (then) head of the Business, Transportation, and Housing Agency, Carl
Covitz, described his "puzzlement" over the criticism he had received, dismissing it as
"envy" of his success and accomplishments. (p. A6)
A typical case exemplifying the need for heightened understanding of the
dysfunctional boss is found in Neanderthals at Work by Bernstein and Rozen:
Bronson isn't what anybody would call a people person ...He tends to ride
roughshod over employees. People have told him for years that he's a
tough SOB to work with, and Bronson takes pride in that. He pays little
attention to other people's feelings and has never concentrated on trying to
motivate or understand them ...His idea of a motivational talk is to bring
people in and rake them over the coals for 45 minutes, just to let'em
know who's boss ...His philosophy of motivation can be summed up in
one word--fear. (p.200)
Though we are able only to guess at the origin of such a managerial style, we might
safely surmise that Bronson was likely 1) bullied himself as a child, perhaps by a
significant adult, and 2) acted as a bully in his own right with other children.
Other current examples include the following from the popular press:
• A woman at a Cincinnati university reported that she was assigned a new
office space--an unused rest room. She spent seven months typing while
seated on a commode ...
• Another worker reported that her boss took a blind man and his seeing-eye
dog around the office to meet personnel. The man was introduced to management;
the dog was introduced to the secretaries ... (Hodgman, 1994)
• An Atlanta employee "know she wouldn't last long in her jog after her boss
stood outside and timed her trips to the restroom." (Poole, 1994)
• A department head of a local government office in New York required a married,
37 year-old mother of two to bring a note from her parents verifying that she was
out sick...(National Association of Working Women)
• Managers in an Atlanta collections agency taped conversations between a woman
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and her boyfriend and shared them with the woman's coworkers ...
In an article in 1994, Kevin Goldman stated that Madison Avenue is increasingly
portraying the office as "hell on earth," populated by screaming bosses who
relentlessly pile the work on their "suffering employees." (p. Bl) Further, they report
in an article in the same month that IBM's chief, Jerome B. York, is a "demanding
workaholic" who is impatient and easily bored and who "erupts easily." (p. A6) In
the same vein, a spring 1995 survey of worker stress by United Healthcare
Corporation (Sharpe, p. 1) indicated the 28% of the 1000 U.S. workers polled
indicated that their bosses in the Northeast were so disrespectful they suffer from
stress. Further evidence from the poll revealed that "workers with crummy bosses
were five times as likely to report physical effects like lost sleep, headaches and upset
stomachs." (ibid)
The aggressive manager who has little regard for the rights and careers of other,
the manager who lies or distorts the truth, the manager who is chronically depressed
and who has infected his or entire staff with depression, the manager who is
chronically anxious, the manager who needlessly belittles his or her employees, and
the abusive manager whose outbursts and temper tantrums keep employees off
balance and fearful represent only a few types of dysfunctional managers. The costs
of these managers to an organization are real, albeit hard to calculate, especially in the
short run. In the long run, though, the costs can become enormous. For example, the
cost of frequently replacing the staff of an irrational manager can be readily
calculated for a given organization, and the cost of replacing one's best workers is
even greater. Over time, the negative effects of the dysfunctional manager will have
an impact on the bottom line, even into client or customer service. (Golden, 1989)
After an extensive review of the literature, it was found that there are not studies
available documenting correlation of first family conditions and subsequent effects
upon adult managers via actual clinical records, though there is much speculation that
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such correlations exist among trait theorists. (Stogdill, 1948) Further, research on
personality and leadership also reported by Stogdill and Bass generally has shown
personality to have statistically significant, though not strong, direct and interactive
effects. One explanation offered by Donald Hambrick (1995) is that very little
research has been done on "problem executives" because scholars consider these to be
idiosyncratic cases, not amenable to generalization, though the large number of
anecdotal reports seems to contradict this. The present study sought to close the gap
by 1) identifying the relationship between early childhood family conditions and the
subsequent behavior of the adult manager, and 2) that there are interventions implied
which could be developed to ameliorate the effects of the dysfunctional manager upon
his or her work environment. The results of the study offers empirical evidence that
the observations of organization development pioneers are supportable: that
managers do behave in the workplace in identifiable ways in reaction to behaviors
learned in early childhood.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine the presence of identifiable dysfunctional
behaviors in the first families of adults in managerial roles as predictors of their
behaviors in relationship with their subordinates. Additionally, the assessment of
the subjects' current family dysfunction was analyzed for relationships with the level
of severity of workplace functioning. The practical outcome of such a study will be
the foundation for 1) identifying and understanding impaired managers, and 2)
creating effective workplace interventions for such managers.
Research Questions
The research questions were: 1) What is the relationship between dysfunctional
and/or abusive conditions present in a manager's first family (family of origin) and
the presence of dysfunctional relationships with subordinates for managers who seek
assistance from an employee assistance program? 2) What is the relationship
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between the level of severity of the dysfunctional workplace relationship and the
presence of dysfunctional condition(s) in the manager's first family? 3) What is the
relationship between the presence of dysfunctional relationships in the workplace and
the presence of dysfunctional relationships in the manager's current family
constellation? 4) What is the relationship between gender, age, and ethnicity with
first family dysfunction, severity of workplace dysfunction, and current family
function?
Theoretical Framework
According to social learning theory, (Bandura, 1977), early experiences establish
the ways in which adults perceive and wield power over others and how the adult will
build relationships with others. Bandura's classic work on modeled aggression
supports the idea that parents' reciprocal aggression may contribute to children
becoming abusive in adult life.
In one form or another psychotherapeutic and psychodynamic perspectives such as
the above have been represented in the organizational literature for several decades.
Clinical research and practice influenced the development of a number of major
approaches to planned organizational change that originated in the late 1940s and
remain prominent today. Prior to the development of modem management theory
and techniques, Sigmund Freud and Eric Berne as well as W.W. Bion and Melanie
Klein (Ledford, 1985) all contributed revolutionary theories in psychotherapy and an
understanding of group behavior in general. Impaired behavior was viewed as having
a possible psychological, emotional base, as opposed to an organic cause or injury.
Long before the previously mentioned systems theory or family therapy constructs,
Freud and his disciples suggested that 1) the dysfunctional behaviors had a negative
impact on those associated with the impaired person, and 2) that these behaviors
could be corrected with the "right intervention" (psychotherapy, in their opinion), and
3) that the origin of the behaviors could be found in the individual's early
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development except where disease or injury was a causal factor in adulthood. Later,
Harry Levinson would expand this work in order to understand the practice of
management from a psychoanalytic perspective. (Geber,1992)
During the same time frame in the development of contemporary psychological
thought, lung also implied that people caused pain for others in an effort to "deflect
death" (or the fear of death), and that this fear is elemental--the "secret cause of all
suffering." (Hubbell, 1992) This led later writers in the management field such as E.
Cannetti (1960) to interpret the behavior of those who wield power in business
inappropriately as an attempt to fulfill unconscious needs based on that fear. Francine
Hall (1990) wrote thirty years later that the managerial role provides precisely the
kind of power position that makes it possible for some managers to perpetuate roles
learned in childhood. Hall's powerful example of such a situation was that of a
human resource manager who had, over and over, hired unsuccessful people to be her
second in command. Each candidate, like her alcoholic father had, promised her that
"things would be different this time," and she "relied on her faith in them." When the
inevitable performance problems arose, the manager exercised denial and refused to
confront the issues. Her inability to express her feelings, her unwillingness to take
action, and her tolerance of poor performance were carried over from her relationship
with her father into her adult role. (p. 52-53) In a similar vein, Harry Levinson
(1992) described in a consultation case study a chief executive officer who sought
help because of high turnover in his top staff. Subsequent interviews with staff
revealed that the CEO demonstrated an "intrusive, impulsive, demeaning, and chaotic
leadership style." (p.4) Levinson did not describe the CEO's family of origin, but
learning theory would indicate that these behaviors may have been a replication of
reactions learned as a child.
Neo-Freudians were among the first to be concerned with the question of power
strivings as a "manifestation of neuroses." Psychoanalysts such as Adler, Karen
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Horney, and Eric Fromm saw a direct link between the early social development of
the child and subsequent strivings for power. They believed that these strivings were
used as a defense against feelings of low esteem and worthlessness, and are born of
anxiety, hatred and feelings of inferiority. Expanding on these concepts in 1989,
Allcorn remarked that the need to control is a defense behavior rooted in "painful
early childhood experiences" that leaves a person with low self-esteem and the need
to prove superiority by outdoing and controlling others. (p.8) Even managers with
otherwise pleasant personalities can behave in a Jekyll and Hyde fashion when
confronted with managerial tasks, becoming tyrannical and controlling. This creates
cognitive dissonance for the manager who, on the one hand want to be liked by
subordinates, and on the other have an overwhelming need for control and satisfaction
of self-esteem. (Flamholtz, 1987) In a 1995 work by Dr. Mortimer Feinberg and
John Tarrant, "Why Smart People do Dumb Things," there is additional information
about the self-destructive behavior of executives attributed by the authors to "too
much hubris, arrogance or narcissism ...and an overpowering need for affection ...don't
handle frustration well--much like children." There is certainly an implication in
their conclusions that a lack of maturation is, to some degree, responsible for the
disruptive behavior, but they do not speak to proposed childhood events or conditions
which may have interfered with the normal behavioral maturation.
Abraham Maslow's hierarchy, reinterpreted by Schwartz (1983) in
organizational terms, added the concept of social experience as a way that children
learn to construct meaning. Schwartz stated that work is quintessentially a social
experience (i.e., its meaning lies in the context of human relations) and that the
relationships that the person builds in the workplace are constructed in the same
fashion as childhood relationships were developed.
In 1985, Manfred Kets de Vries and Danny Miller applied these concepts to
organizations in The Neurotic Organization in which they stated:
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"Change requires cooperation from those who must change their own attitudes
and beliefs. It is too much to expect those with power to alter their behavior
voluntarily when that would run counter to their deep-seated nature. When the
reasons for, or sources of, these patterns of behavior are found in early
developmental experiences and are not known to the person himself, they become
important and insidious determinants of behavior and of resistance to change."
(p.133)
Kets de Vries and Miller offered a new approach to management consulting as they
believed that corporate ills may have more to do with serious personality problems of
top managers than with strategy or organization and that leadership behavior is
influenced by long-standing invisible psychological forces. The dysfunctional manager,
then, can shape a corporate culture as significantly as an ideal manager--with a different
end result. They are supported in this view by Paul Brown, a consultant for Kepner-
Tregoe, Inc., who speculated that "85% of workplace problems stem from managerial
ineptness." (Modic, p. 26)
In Principle-Centered Leadership. Stephen Covey (1991) applied the concept of
early influences to executives:
"...because most people get their style from their upbringing, from early mentors,
either in the family or schools or business ....Whether we like it or not, an
authoritarian father, even an abusive father, may be our only link to survival, so
his style becomes our style." (p. 178)
Interest in abusive or irrational managerial behavior extends from the corporate
world into the broader framework of political leadership styles. Though not within
the scope of this study, history reveals abusive leadership behavior from the Pharaohs
through the Caesars to the twentieth-century Ayatollah Khomeni. Josef Stalin, James
Forrestal, Idi Amen and Adolf Hitler all suffered from well-documented paranoia.
(Doming, p. 9B). Churchill and Menachem Begin both suffered from serious bouts
of depression, and John Wilson, chairman of the Washington, D.C. city council, had
hidden two suicide attempts before he hanged himself on May 19, 1993. Staff of such
individuals, while in awe of the power and moments of greatness, are often also
fearful and over-protective.
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We have, in fact, become so accustomed to command-and-control leadership with
punitive overtones, that it is newsworthy when a major political figure demonstrates a
markedly different approach. In February, 1993, Newsweek reported that the
leadership style of the United States' new President, Bill Clinton, is built upon
"empowerment, teamwork, nurturing, and fun." (Solomon, 1993) Some political
science observers have speculated, in fact, that the disintegration recently in Eastern
European countries was the "fall of the command-and-control way of life." (Smith,
1992) Most pertinent, Solomon continued, "General Patton is out. Bosses who
delegate and nurture are in." (p. 31) It might be expected that New Age bosses will
offer new role models and will help to create environments in which the
dysfunctional/abusive manager can be identified more quickly leading to appropriate
intervention.
Though President Clinton's observable leadership style appears to be more in line
with a humanistic approach, it is an important caveat that he is the self-reported adult
child of an alcoholic parent and product of an abusive relationship, having been
reared in an environment which other research cited indicates can have an impact on
behavior in adulthood. An article by Frank Rich (1995) in a metropolitan newspaper
suggests a direct correlation between a "strong and doting mother, a broken home,
and tenuous roots" and the "traits played out in men (sic) who finally realize their
largest ambitions for power." (p. 7B)
While current business trends seem to support an interest in adopting the more
functional and participative style as verbalized by top executives and senior managers
(Moskal, 1991), a survey sponsored by Industry Week and the Wyatt Co. found that
"parent/child relationships linger" in lower supervisory ranks as managers fear that a
more participatory environment threatens their "power." If we extrapolate from
treatment figures from national clinical data, we might further state that severely
dysfunctional managers may be statistically present as one in ten (note later study by
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Morrison in which the figure is greater), and these managers tend to replicate their
own parent/child relationships in the workplace. Fineman (1993) supported this
broadly by noting that the responses of organizational members reflect their
biographies ...and that our personal histories are not simply placed on hold, but are
activated by, or in, the daily encounters of working. Stephen Covey (1991) believes
that the behavior of the individual leader is crucial in organization function and that
"the more people are unstable and subject to variable, unpredictable performance, the
more unstable and subject to variation become the systems they design and
implement." (p. 10)
The above remarks reassert the need for an examination of managerial behavior in
the workplace using a new perspective and implied a need for an intervention model
with which to deal with the dysfunctional behaviors. The "big happy family" patterns
that occur in some business settings usually are the patterns of dysfunctional or
unhealthy families and tend to support stereotypical and rigid roles which can, over
time, threaten the very survival of the organization. (Bernstein and Rozen, p. 198)
Supporting the need to further consider interventions, Ferdinand Fournies (1987)
addressed workplace behavior as "selection of alternatives, " and he encouraged a
new approach to modifying ineffective behaviors in the workplace by offering the
individual better alternatives, more alternatives, or clear consequences of the
continued behaviors. He observed that a person's behavior takes place within the
dimensions of his or her own personal "construct system," --the good, the bad, the
hurt, and the happiness in the world-- again suggesting that the psychodynamics at
work in choosing behaviors comes with the individual to the work environment, and
that new behaviors can be learned. Steven and Sybil Wolin (1994) continued this
theme in The Resilient Self. Through a review of clinical interviews, the Wolins
profile adults whom they classify as "resilient" survivors of dysfunctional families of
origin. These adults were, to varying degrees, successful in adult undertakings such
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as relationships and careers, and the Wolins attribute this success to the ability to
access inner resources at very young ages, resources such as a sense of humor,
initiative, and independence. Again, we note that it is possible to change or
ameliorate the effects of early childhood incidents, an important
Robert Benfari (1991) described some specific interventions with which to correct
dysfunctional management behaviors not blatantly disabling. He based his methods
upon an interpretation of Jungian personality study and the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator, and he described common examples of the "dark side of management." He
did not, however, offer a generalized model of intervention. Using the eight
personality types observed by Jung in combination with the Myers-Briggs sixteen
personality profiles, he created eight types of dysfunctional management patterns and
proposed a specific intervention approach applicable to each. Perhaps both a strength
and potential limitation of his work, however, is the narrowly proscribed typology on
which the system rests requiring familiarity with a particular phenomenological
theory, a weakness of any personality typology.
Significance
The relevance of this study of the impact of first family predictors of leadership
styles suggests the basis for further work in this area. In 1993, for example, Sara
Lariviere studied differences in leadership styles between administrators who grew up
in alcoholic families and administrators who grew up in non-alcoholic families.
While a significant difference in leadership style was found between male and female
non-Adult Children of Alcoholic (non-ACoA) administrators, no significant
difference was found between male and female ACoA administrators. The study also
showed a significant difference in adaptability between ACoA and non-ACoA
administrators, with the ACoA administrators having a higher level of adaptability.
Her study is especially interesting as we consider adaptability a desirable trait for
leaders. This study clearly supported the conclusion that growing up in a troubled
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family does not necessarily predict that the individual manager will have conflicted
relationships in the workplace. To the contrary, some skills learned by the manager
in response to conditions in the family of origin may prove to enhance flexibility and
adaptability.
Though anecdotal, the case of Brendan, age 41, reported by Dr. Lyle Miller,
(1993) revealed a manager referred for treatment who had "problems at work and at
home." Dr. Miller stated:
When we first started seeing Brendan ...for his stress-related
hypertension, it was apparent that his problem was related to
his being an overly responsible, adult child of an alcoholic (AeoA).
Brendan now had problems at work and at home. At work he
assumed excessive responsibilities and a heavy workload. He
was always the first in and the last to leave. This made him
unpopular with co-workers because he pushed subordinates as
hard as he pushed himself. He had been the target of several
union grievances, some of which had been upheld. As a result,
he had been reprimanded and told to change his managerial style.
(p. 157)
As Brendan's story unfolded, Dr. Miller helped him to connect experiences he had as
child which established a pattern of behaviors he carried into his adult life, including
rigidity and coldness in relationship to others, behaviors he observed as his father
responded to his mother's drinking. As an adult, Dr. Miller noted, Brendan continued
to follow his father's example in relating to others.
A study conducted by Klonsky (1983), examined familial antecedents of leadership
ability from the presence of the positive variables of 1) parental warmth, 2)
achievement demands, 3) principled discipline, 4) authority-discipline, and 5)
presence of responsibilities. It was determined that both boys and girls developed
desirable leadership characteristics in the presence of these variables, and we might
extrapolate that the reverse, or absence of these conditions such as experienced by the
sample in this study would result in impaired leadership performance.
As previously stated, there is a growing body of literature describing dysfunctional
behaviors practiced by supervisors and managers and the ways in which employees
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are affected. Leadership books written by practicing psychologists and therapists
refer to their experiences in treating supervisors and subordinates who have
experienced or practiced dysfunctional behaviors. The references in the writings,
however, are typically anecdotal; documentation from their clinical experience is not
presented in a structured fashion.
The information collected by this study is of potential importance to several
audiences: 1) consultants and organization development interventionists who can use
these data in practical ways to aid in diagnosing organization issues and planning
strategies for effective interventions, and 2) educators in the field of human resources
and organization development who can further the field's knowledge base by
introducing these concepts to students of organization behavior, 3) organization
leaders who are aware of impaired managers, but who do not know how to address
the problem, and 4) clinicians, employee assistance counselors, and researchers in the
field of mental health who are caught up in the debate between the efficacy of
behavior modification interventions and those based on multigenerational family
systems theory and/or a more psychodynamic approach.
Further educational significance lies in the development of leadership training. As
we understand more fully the origin of behavior patterns by leaders in the workplace,
we are better equipped to design training which will teach healthy adaptive responses
and skills for those who supervise others.
Lastly, this study answers questions regarding whether there is a need for a model
for intervention to be used in the workplace, much as structured interventions are
currently used in clinical practice of family therapy. The model will provide a step-
by-step guide for team members to stop the cycle of abuse-codependency-abuse led
either by an external consultant or trained team member. The introduction of the
model is beyond the scope of this study, but the results obtained provide the
cornerstone on which to begin construction of the intervention.
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Definition of Terms
The variables of sexual abuse, physical abuse, emotional/verbal abuse, and
alcoholism/addiction reported by the manager must meet the defining criteria
established by the standard, The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (IV), (1994), used
by all mental health professionals as a guide for diagnosis.
1) Childhood abuse includes physical, emotional or sexual mistreatment of
children by adult caretakers.
2) Physical abuse includes a range of mistreatment such as hitting, slapping,
pushing and shoving.
3) Researchers also include serious neglect of a child's physical needs as a
form of abuse.
(Lowman, 1993)
The immediate presenting problem of the client, however, might not include one
of these variables, but such conditions may be subsequently revealed in narrative
family history, the area of CIF 3 used to provide inclusion criterion.
To be identified as an abusive (dysfunctional) manager, one must exhibit extreme
behaviors, over time, which cause a subordinate or work group to be plagued by
uncertainty, anxiety, and fear must be present. (Bassman, 1993) Abuse generates
negative conditions, such as stress and alienation, leading to impaired work
performance. In order to clarify the term "dysfunctional manager," this study will
refer to those supervisors and managers who practice the following behaviors,
identified by Schaef and Fassel (1988), with subordinates in the workplace in a
chronic, over time, fashion:
• Negativism in speech and attitude
• Lying
• Aggression (verbal or physical)
• Bullying subordinates
• Over controlling
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• Perfectionism
• Hyperresponsibility
• Compulsivity
• Isolationism
• Denies problems with subordinates, or is hypercritical of subordinates
These behaviors by leaders, over time, may result in reduced productivity, reduced
concentration, reduced motivation, and increased absences among the subordinates.
(Henderson-Loney, 1993)
An employee assistance program is defined as a short-term, confidential referral
and counseling service provided by a company to employees for both personal and
work-related issues. Such programs are free to the employee and staffed by
professional clinicians who are bound by federal and state regulations to protect the
confidentiality of records and meetings.
Limitations
The study was based on self-reported clinical data collected by clinicians engaged
by an employee assistance program and is limited by the quality of the self-reporting
provided by the clients and by the quality of the clinical records provided by the
therapists who interviewed the clients who sought help. Also, there is an aspect of
"chicken-and-the-egg" causality assertions with which to be concerned. One might
argue that behavior by either a subordinate or by a superior in some way provokes
the resultant problematic relationship with the manager which, otherwise, would not
be present. Note as well that interviews are subject to the limitations of respondent
truthfulness, especially in areas of potential embarrassment or distress.
Though ethnicity was used as a demographic category, the study did not attempt to
screen for multicultural or diversity variations that might change the perception of
"dysfunctional" or "inappropriate" behavior in the workplace. This aspect in itself
calls for further research. (Also, interview responses are sometimes biased depending
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upon age, gender, cultural background, education level, previous interview
experiences, socio-economic level, and religious background of the interviewer
himself or herself.)
Many researchers believe that the closer in real time the variables studied are, the
more useful the results of the study, so another weakness of this study may lie in the
examination of early childhood events or conditions as correlates to adult behaviors.
This again speaks to the confounding nature of possible intervening events.
Another limitation of the study is that of not addressing system-wide organization
issues which might have a deleterious impact upon the behavior of managers, such as
takeovers, downsizing, or executive change of command. Also, we did not formally
address the organizational 'culture' which may foster and reward management
behaviors which elicit complaints from subordinates. (Argyris strongly stated that
there was collusion to reinforce the dysfunctional behavior to maintain the status quo,
not to confront it!)
And, finally, another limitation of the study is that database collection methods did
not link all the desirable demographic data, such as sexual orientation or length of
time as a manager, to presenting problems in the reports generated. Thus we are
unable to examine the appearance of the complaint separately by variables other than
mean age, gender, ethnicity, and level of position, as might be desirable for those for
whom this study is educationally significant, such as clinical staff. As with all
secondary analyses, the ability to specify and include all the variables desired could
not be achieved.
CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Overview
The four areas of literature which are relevant to the study are 1) the literature of
organizational development from Drucker in the 1940's, through Warren Bennis in
the 1960's, and including the recent works of Kets de Vries and Miller, alluding to the
disruptive nature of managers/leaders who behave inappropriately in the workplace,
2) crossover literature which speaks to organizational behavior in the framework of
first family influences, 3) family therapy literature, and 4) the literature from the
field of addictions treatment.
The 1977 Quality of Employment Survey revealed that 30% of workers doubted
that supervisors cared about their welfare, and even the popular press has taken note
of the subject as a mainstream issue, such as Michaelene Busico's lengthy article in a
1992 Bay Area newspaper which discussed problems confronted by women in the
workplace:
There was evidence of dysfunctional offices all over the seminar room ...
Ann Schneider stated, "I hate my office. I hate the way they treat people.
I hate the way I'm treated ...and I've just taken all the anger and directed
it at me. I get sick a lot, and, the saddest thing, my productivity has gone
down. I don't work as hard as I used to, and I really love my work." (p. 3D)
The June 9, 1993 edition of the San Francisco Chronicle featured "Some Bosses that
Make Yours Seem Like an Angel," in which Larry McShane reported that one
manager's motto was "People Are Animals," and another who "playfully" choked and
bit employees. (p. B3) A follow-up article appeared in Fortune in 1994 which
elaborated on the "psycho bosses from Hell," and which included the aforementioned
plus several other bosses, one of which made his employees bark like a dog in order
to receive their paychecks. (Dumaine, p. 44)
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Business management and leadership literature
The literature on leadership is voluminous, and much of it is contradictory,
(Robbins, 1988) Three fundamental approaches, however, dominate the review of
thinking. First, leadership studies sought to find universal personality traits that
leaders had to some greater degree than non-leaders (trait theories). One would
expect that this literature would be closest to the goal of this research but an
examination of seventy (70) years of trait theory research which attempted to isolate
specific characteristics that all leaders possess concluded that only modest
correlations were revealed: + 0.25 to + 0.35. This means that between six (6) and
twelve (12) percent of the variance can be explained by traits. (p. 371) This
unassuming result, plus inherent limitations of the trait approach (accounting for
situational and intervening events or conditions, for example) led researchers in other
directions. The examination did not, though, look at family of origin behaviors and
influences, but at traits exhibited by adult leaders. An exception to this is the work of
James David Barber who, in 1972 when there was some renewed interest in
psychological profiles of leadership, published The Presidential Character in which he
argued that "clear clues (to performance in the White House) are visible in earlier life
history; character is discernible in childhood, world view in adolescence, and style in
the period of first independent political success." (p. 99) While Barber did consider
parental behaviors in the formative years important, he did not mention directly any
of the variables that this research hypothesizes are predictors of adult leadership
styles: parental alcoholism/drug addiction, sexual abuse, physical abuse/neglect, or
verbal/emotional abuse. And, he did reflect an understanding of social learning
theories as he stated:
The stance toward life I call character grows out of the child's experiments
in relating to parents, brothers and sisters, and peers at play and school...
Slowly the child defines an orientation toward experience that, once
established tends to last despite much subsequent contradiction ...Thereafter,
the culture one grows in and the ways the culture is translated by parents and
peers shapes the meanings one makes of his character. (ibid.)
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The second major area of study was in the arena of behavioral theory. What
behaviors differentiate effective leaders from non-effective ones? Whereas
personality theories dealt with the intrapsychic growth and development of leadership
character, behaviorists hoped to isolate behaviors which could be taught/trained, thus
assuring a supply of effective leaders. The two major studies conducted at Ohio State
University and the University of Michigan in the 1960's had little success in
identifying consistent relationships between patterns of behavior and successful
performance, and it was not possible to make meaningful general statements. (p. 375)
The third broad area of study was in contingency theory: effective groups depend
upon a proper match between a leader's style of interacting with subordinates and the
degree to which the situation gives control and influence to the leader. Interestingly,
one of the major models, Fiedler's, (1974), stated that the key factor in leadership
success is an individual's basic leadership style. Yet, again, no attempt was made to
determine the factors that created the style, only ways to identify it for the purpose of
matching managers to appropriate workers. This was a very productive period in the
literature, giving us the Managerial Grid of Blake and Mouton (1964), the LPC Scale
of Fiedler, and Hersey-Blanchard's Situational Leadership Model. But, once more,
there are no definitive leadership styles or contingency variables that moderate the
style-effectiveness relationship.
Jim Miller, a management consultant, launched a search in 1993 to locate the
"ultimate Mr. Wrong (boss)," and noted in a recent interview that he has interviewed
people from New Hampshire to Washington state and was surprised at the number of
reports of managers who lie, double-talk, side-step, and even of those who reportedly
engage in criminal activity, physical and sexual abuse. One interviewee stated: "I
have nightmares about this job and will never work in a plant nursery again because
of the fear of such a boss." (ibid.)
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In 1992, Stanley Bing wrote in Crazy Bosses that "If the crazy boss did not exist,
the current (business) environment would have to invent him..." And, further, Bing
profiles six types of "crazy bosses," such as the Bully, the Paranoid, the Narcissist,
the Bureaucrazy, the Disaster Hunter, and the Boss with Five Brains. Within Bing's
model there is a structured manner by which to identify and deal with each of the
named types based on his or her overt behaviors, but, more importantly to this study,
Bing supports the psychodynamic notion that the "child is father to the man." (Bing,
p. 96) He described the behavior of the crazy boss as regression (applying childish
solutions to adult problems) and cited the work of psychiatrists English and Pearson,
as well as psychoanalyst Otto Kernberg, all of which reiterate the same theme. (As an
interesting aside, English and Pearson were examining this subject in 1937 in the
context of a study on the neuroses of children and adults.) Owen Edwards (1991)
refers to this subject as "The Bastard Factor," stating that "one thing remains a
constant in the workplace: a plenitude of bastards. Like the poor, it seems, bastards
will always be among us ..." (p. 91) Taking these psychoanalytically-oriented
observations a step further, Kevin Volkan wrote in a 1994 organizational
development article that the regression of leaders that Bing spoke of can be
exacerbated by the pressures of aggression, sexuality, and dependency, and the
pressure of leadership itself may push the already regressed individual more deeply
into psychopathology.
Management journals, too, support an interest in this topic, and pertinent articles
can be found as far back as 1983 when Gaines and Jermier investigated the concept
of emotional exhaustion, an extremely affective and chronic type of work-related
strain. Interestingly, the main findings were that emotional exhaustion is partially the
result of personal characteristics (coping mechanisms carried into the workplace),
interpersonal milieu, and the work itself. The researchers made no attempt to tie the
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personal characteristics into possible dysfunctional childhood environments, but there
is clearly some potential for study implied.
In 1984 Parasurman and Alutto examined stress in the workplace through
questionnaires administered to 86% of the employees of a food processing plant.
They concluded that a multi-dimensional model of stress was valid, confirming some
earlier studies by Kahn and associates (1964), and they were able to isolate factors
such as "location of the employee in the organizational space," "role frustration,"
and "too many meetings." Again, implicit in this information is the relationship that
the employee has with the supervisor. Consider, for example, that the supervisor who
is unclear about his/her own role as a leader will engender confusion about roles and
responsibilities among supervisees, just as Schaef and Fassel in the previous chapter
described that the dysfunctional leader (parent) fosters confusion in those in less
powerful positions.
Group cohesion, another subject pertinent to the study being proposed here of
supervisees' responses to management, is, to a large degree, established by the
leadership's role model and ability to share power. In 1985 Sheridan looked at job
tension and group cohesion with an eye to applying catastrophe theory to the
dynamics of employee withdrawal during the first year at work. Nursing home staff
numbering 526 persons participated in the study in 2 states, and, once again, role
ambiguity was a significant factor. As was noted earlier, a functional manager is able
to clarify goals and responsibilities as well as delegate. A particular strength of this
study was its use of the Cusp-Catastrophe model that offered a mathematical model of
dynamic change processes, one less open to subjective problems or influences.
Another relevant study appeared in 1989 when Klaas and DeNisi examined
managerial reactions to employees who had filed a grievance against the supervisor.
They were interested in the impact, if any, upon that employee's annual performance
appraisal by the manager. Two outcomes supported what popular thought might have
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surmised: As the number of grievances an employee filed against a supervisor
increased within a period, the evaluation of that employee declined, and as the
number of positive outcomes from grievances increased within a period, the
evaluation assigned to that employee declined.
Wharton and Erickson (1993) contributed to the management journals by an
analysis of the management of emotions at work and at home. In an especially
interesting segment on differentiating emotions, they described situations in which
"positive bad will" (Hochschild 1983) was encouraged in the workplace for certain
roles. These roles are those in which workers and supervisors are encouraged to
display distrust, irritation, or hostility toward others for the purpose of instilling in
them unease, worry or fear. Such workers are, in some cases, encouraged to "create
alarm" in those with whom they are interacting--supervisors and employees in the
role of bill collectors are often in this role. Though out of the scope of this study, a
further study might examine whether or not there is a correlation between the
behavior performed by these workers and supervisors in the "line of duty" and
subsequent behavior which is not directed toward the public, but toward one another
in the workplace, such as in the role of supervisor to subordinate.
Crossover literature: organizational behavior and family of origin
Francine Hall, associate professor of organizational behavior at the
Whittemore School of Business and Economics who was cited earlier, asserted in a
follow-up piece in 1991 that "Children from dysfunctional homes grow up into
dysfunctional adults, and their behavior patterns in the workplace can hurt the
organization." (p. 48) Her remarks are later supported by William and Kathleen
Lundin (1993) who address emotions at work in the recently released book, The
Healing Manager. In their chapter on anger in the workplace, they state that anger at
work is "as natural an event as breathing," and that it is toxic, or contaminating, to the
work environment. (p. 121) Though they do not describe people who bring their
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memories of childhood abuse (angry climate) to the workplace specifically, they do
suggest that people who have lived with violence, abuse, or rejection are especially
vulnerable to workplace anger and hold the memory of such" always fresh." (ibid.)
Another aspect of first family influence on leadership development is in the
nurturing of self-esteem, a quality observed in effective managers. Ralph and Ines
Kilmann (1994) wrote at length about this subject, stating unequivocally that children
who grow up in an atmosphere of "abuse, coldness, anxiety, and unpredictability"
develop low self-esteem and "anxiety-filled" defenses which they employ in
relationships in adult life. (p. 167) They further stated:
The higher the self-esteem of the leader, the more likely it is
that he or she can inspire others. A mind that distrusts itself cannot
evoke the best in the mind of others. Nor can leaders inspire the
best in others if their primary need, arising from their insecurity, is to
prove themselves right and others wrong. (p.46)
Perhaps the most perceptive examination of the impact of "irrational" behavior by
supervisors/leaders upon subordinates has been conducted over a number of years by
Manfred Kets de Vries and his associate, Danny Miller. A professor of organizational
behavior and practicing psychoanalyst, Kets de Vries' main research interest lies in
the interfaces between and among psychoanalysis, dynamic psychiatry, and
organizational behavior and management policy. In 1984, Kets de Vries' and
Miller's The Neurotic Organization provided a new view of management behavior in
a clinical paradigm. Noting a weakness, they stated that their work was "speculative,"
and that the difference between "normal and neurotic" was one of degree. Keep in
mind that this was written before formalized employee assistance programs, staffed
by professional therapists collecting coded (standardized) data, were widespread.
Though noted organizational theorists such as Levinson support the clinicallhistorical
model of diagnosing organizational levels of health, we now have the capability to
support Kets de Vries' speculations with archival clinical data from thousands of
cases drawn from an international data bank.
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Family therapy literature influence
Even at this early stage, Kets de Vries and Miller spoke to the relevancy of family
therapy models, first designed by Murray Bowen and others in the 1960's, which
conceptualized the family as an emotional relationship system. They also formatted
techniques for describing the relationship between superiors and subordinates. By
1991, Kets de Vries' Organizations on the Couch carried these concepts further by
proposing a systems model approach for healing in organizations, much like Bowen's
family healing concepts, based on psychodynamic tools such as griefwork.
A cornerstone theorist of organization development issues, Harry Levinson (1972),
grounded his Clinical-Historical Model in psychoanalytic theory and familial
dimensions and stated that an organization is composed of persons in authority and
'siblings' who relate to these authorities. This work was published six years before
Bowen's Family Therapy in Clinical Practice (1978), but was almost surely
influenced by the controversial work of Bowen in the mid-1950's (for which Bowen
was censured throughout the traditional psychiatric, medical model community).
Levinson advocates examining systemic issues, such as patterns of abuse of power,
and uses clinical diagnostic tools to expose areas of organization ill-health, much as
Bowen was to develop his theoretical scale, known as the differentiation-of-self scale,
for evaluating the health of an individual within a family context. As members of a
family constellation do, supervisors and employees develop patterns of relating based
on the growth and development stages which all relationships experience and on the
need to survive--in the case of dysfunctional behavior such as that found in an
alcoholic family. In an effort to maintain homeostasis, children of abusive and/or
dysfunctional parents will move into inappropriate roles and behaviors and attempt to
"fix" the problem and protect the secrets of the family. Employees will behave in
similar ways when the supervisor's behavior is inappropriate, such as in the case of
the co-dependent employee who "covers" when the supervisor's work is not done. It
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is these employees who often reveal to employee assistance therapists that they are
unable to concentrate and are losing motivation. Some will increase absences in order
to avoid confrontations with the dysfunctional manager. There is even some
speculation among human resource specialists that the rise of violence in the
workplace is attributable to "angry people" in the workplace reacting to hierarchical
structures which foster persistent dependent relationships, rather than the more
independent roles desired by the psychologically healthy adult. (Smith, p. 8) An
international management consultant, Patricia McLagan (1992) asserted that "it is
alien to human beings to remain in a persistently dependent relationship," and that to
do so is to invite anger, even violence, into the workplace. (p. 1) A further
examination of the relationship between family of origin conditions and leadership
styles is found in Sara Lariviere's 1993 doctoral dissertation at the University of La
Verne which studied differences in leadership styles between administrators who
grew up in alcoholic families and administrators who grew up in non-alcoholic
families. Her findings suggested that there is a significant difference between these
two groups in the category of adaptability in the workplace. Preceding work
conducted by John Bradshaw, Janet Woititz, and Timinen Cermack also documents
the dysfunctional patterns characteristic among adult children of alcoholics and other
disruptive family conditions. (Hall, p. 48) Further study is needed to expand
Lariviere's work in this area.
Business consultant Abraham Zaleznik states that his role as a consultant to
corporations is that of a facilitator of hidden emotional factors which interfere with
what he calls the working coalition. Basing his observations of corporate executives
and their interpersonal work relationships on a little-known 1921 book by Freud,
Group Psychology and the Analysis of the Ego, Zaleznik believes that people "deal
with their boss as they did with their parents, or with their peers as they did with their
siblings." (p. iv) An interesting example of Zalenik's description can be noted in the
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behavior of Richard Snyder, until recently chairman of Simon & Schuster. He was
fired by Frank Biondi of Viacom, Inc., after an investigation revealed that Snyder
"reigned by intimidation and fear," but now is "despondent." (Wall Street Journal,
1994) Fellow executives described Snyder as conflict-oriented and stated his style
was one of "degradation and humiliation" of others. The most telling remark came
from a former executive colleague: "He (Snyder) was like an abusive parent--or
coach who you curse on the 85th lap." (p. A4)
Deborah Anderson and Jack Militello, Minnesota corporate consultants, reported
in a federally-sponsored report in 1990 that employees who are being abused by
managers "look like kids in families experiencing abuse," (p. 34), which reflects
earlier speculations by others. Anderson estimated that about 25% of managers are
abusive, and have themselves been victims of childhood abuse, arriving at her figures
based on reports of family dysfunction nationwide. Like Stanley Bing, Anderson and
Militello describe the dysfunctional manager by categories which they call
"Leadership Styles:"
• Aggressive managers are abrasive and contemptuous of authority
• Controlling managers are characteristically orderly, parsimonious, obstinate,
rigid and persistent
• Narcissistic managers are concerned with self-preservation--have strong
personalities and are action-oriented
• Paranoid managers value status and position, envying those in power and of
higher rank
They, too, confirm that employees reporting to such managers do not work up to
capacity, may become lethargic, and often are late or absent. Similar categories were
named by Miller and Kets de Vries (1987) when they identified the "neurotic"
organization as dramatic, suspicious, detached, depressive, and/or compulsive,
reflecting the styles of the chief executive. In the extreme, they state, when managers
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and subordinates become mutually dependent in an isolated environment, they may
slip into a "shared madness" (folie a' deux) characterized by excessive control and
extreme secrecy. Covey (1991) labeled these behaviors in executives as "coercive"
and encouraging "suspicion, deceit, dishonesty, and, in the long run, dissolution."
Howard Schechter's recent article in Vision/Action (1993) unequivocally stated:
A healthy organization is built upon the combined pillars of
relationship and communication. Organizations are a series
of relationships and work is accomplished through them.
Without sound, trustworthy relationships there can be no
effective action. Communication serves to input into the
system the necessary and correct information which it needs
to operate ...Three common sources of blockage to the free
low of vitality are secrecy, hierarchy, and pseudo-
professionalism. (p. 3)
This certainly supports the observations of Anderson and Militello and frames the
concept of organizational health in a straightforward manner ..
In a study conducted by John Morrison (1991) of the University of Tulsa examining
why bosses are unpopular with their employees, it was revealed that the most stressful
job aspect for 60% of workers is their immediate supervisor and that many employees
have spent a great deal of time working for what they consider a dreadful boss. As an
aside, Morrison concluded from this study and others noted that 60%-75% of
managers are "incompetent," though he did not specify if the lack of competency was
specific to certain tasks or was generalized. (p. 124) The behaviors or conditions
listed as practiced by the managers in the study were similar to those noted in
previous text such as perfectionism, people-pleasing, substance abuse, depression,
threats, unreasonable demands, and unwillingness to make decisions.
These characteristics are in direct opposition to those identified as "self-esteem
building behaviors" by managers (Blitzer, et.al., 1993):
• set challenging but achievable goals
• encourage questions and expressions of opinion/feelings
• involve employees in decision making
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• provide choices rather than directives
• demonstrate awareness of and interest in the concerns of others
The above are identified as behaviors necessary to motivate workers to their peak
achievement. All of them are outside the behavior pattern of the dysfunctional
manager, and may indeed be a threat to his/her cognitive comfort level creating a
dissonance resulting in unmanageable anxiety.
Further supporting the observation that there are replications of first family
behaviors in the workplace, Peter Block (1987) discussed the development of
autonomy and dependency in employees. He postulated that a style of getting needs
met is formed at about six months of age and that we learn to manipulate the
parents/guardians in certain ways even as they begin to restrain us (saying "no").
Scripts develop and are brought into the workplace. Block maintained that "Bosses
become our surrogate parents, and bosses recreate for us in our adult years many of
the feelings and dilemmas our parents created for us in our early years. The
dependency we express toward our bosses is often based on habitual responses that go
back a long way." (p. 113) It stands to reason that the abusive boss (perhaps a victim
of early abuse himself or herself) of a previously abused child, now an employee,
will stimulate particular behaviors which were developed as survival tools. These
behavioral tools parallel roles described by therapists who work with adults from
abusive backgrounds: rescuing, people-pleasing, withdrawing, rebelling, and
becoming aggressive. Allcorn and Diamond (1985), in a discussion of defensiveness
in employees, add to these behaviors perfectionism, arrogance, narcissism, self-
effacement, and resignation (withdrawal). And, in a new work by Kevin Narramore
(1994), a direct correlation is drawn between dysfunctional workplace behaviors
such as sabotage and passive aggressiveness and "chronic problems in
childhood ...such as absent or negligent parents, sexual abuse, unresolved trauma,
death in the family, and other seriously disturbing events." (p. 148) Narramore flatly
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stated that "most personality deficits are the result of chronic problems in
childhood ...relating to having grown up in a dysfunctional family." (ibid)
Addictions literature
Mary Riley, writing in Corporate Healing (1990), noted "process addiction" in
corporations, listing symptoms and suggesting the adaptation of a 12-step process,
often used in response to addictive behavior, in healing the dysfunctional corporate
entity. In the same vein, Dorothy Marcie (1988) summarized the metaphor of the
organization as a family system dealing with addiction using constructs introduced by
Wegscheider-Cruse (1987), and Schaef and Fassel (1988). In the dysfunctional or
codependent organization, the members are subordinated to the addiction, illness or
other phenomenon, and there is a high need for control. Obviously, this precludes
collaboration, consensus-decision making, and shared power which are observed in
the healthy work system. If Marcie's statistics are correct and 80-95% of adults in the
workplace come from dysfunctional families (a much larger figure than that
previously cited by Anderson and Militello), then clearly many managers and leaders
approach the workplace having received insufficient love, affirmation, trust and
nurturing and will manage others through the filter of this deficit. Marcie is
supported in this by John Bradshaw (1988) who postulated "93% of the U.S.
population has experienced a dysfunctional family of origin, at least to some degree,
and ...this is therefore significant for organizational effectiveness and for individuals'
careers." Barry Weinhold affirmed this position when he stated that adult survivors
of dysfunctional environments "selectively perceive" traits in others in the workplace
which fit with their previous experiences. (p. 22) The psychological contracts entered
into by such persons with subordinates must, by default, be designed to serve the
needs of the deficits, not as expressions of creative collaboration. Kets de Vries, in a
1993 work, Leaders. fools and impostors, squarely supported this view:
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The psychological health of developing children is linked to the appropriateness
of their mothers' responses to their paradoxical state of helplessness and grandiose
sense of self. The degree of encouragement and frustration children experience as
they grow up and begin to measure the boundaries of their personalities has a
lasting influence on their perceptions of themselves and others and the rela-
tionships they form throughout their lives ...An inappropriate level of frustration,
arising from their environment, will result in feelings of impotence, and they
will commonly respond with feelings of rage, a desire for vengeance, a hunger
for personal power, and compensatory fantasies of omnipotence. This dynamic
continues through life ...and it is likely to be reactivated with devastating effect
when they reach leadership positions and learn to play the game of power. (p. 23)
Indeed, this entire work, drawn from Kets de Vries experiences in practice, is
postulated upon the premise that people from childhood develop an innate,
fundamental need for leaders, and he shows the potential for distortion when leaders
try to act out the fantasies of their followers based on the psychological coping
mechanisms developed in early childhood. However, this seminal work on the
subject of proposed correlations between conditions in childhood and behavior of the
adult leader is anecdotal and does not presume to demonstrate statistically significant
measures.
It is also clear by extrapolation that dysfunctional leaders cannot facilitate the
double-loop learning (Argyris, 1982) that is critical for organizations to adjust and
grow for they are frozen in a pattern of action-reaction (single-loop learning or first-
order change) which does not permit the shared critical inquiry that problem-solving
in groups requires in order to move to second-order change.
In summary, the literature reviewed representing the separate fields, organizational
behavior, family therapy, and addictions revealed many parallel and interrelated
concerns about the behavior of managers toward subordinates. Poor relationships in
the workplace were observed to have a negative impact on productivity and the
overall health of the organization. There appeared to be broad agreement among
those who speculated on the origins of the behavior of impaired managers that the
manager's experiences as a child, especially in the family constellation, contributed to
the development of patterns in adult relationships, both in the workplace and in the
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home. In some cases it was postulated that though the environment was negative, the
behaviors developed such as flexibility and adaptability were actually an asset in the
workplace which broadens the model proposed in this study. The literature also
supported the development of interventions which identify and address these issues
in the workplace, such as employee assistance programs, through which troubled
managers have an opportunity to modify the dysfunctional behaviors. There is no
question that many organizational specialists have observed the negative impact of
dysfunctional leadership practices upon subordinates, but it is only in recent years that
we have created a substantial data base through employee assistance providers to
verify this phenomenon and explore solutions.
CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
Overview
The purpose of the study was to examine dysfunctional conditions in the adult
manager's first family (family of origin) which might predict dysfunctional behavior
ofthe manager in his or her relationships in the workplace and, additionally, in
current family constellations.
Research Methodology and Design
An unobtrusive method for collecting existing data was used in the study, the
limitations of which have been previously described. A further caution is that cross
sectional research weakens a direct cause and effect inference, because by its very
nature it cannot identify the direction of a given relationship. Ex post facto research
does, though, provide the basis for better than chance predictions. (Sprinthall, 1990,
p.229)
The clinical historical information was reported to clinicians by managers who
sought help for themselves, or who were referred for help, to the employee assistance
program provided by the employer. All of the managers worked in similar corporate
environments and represent ten for-profit companies. The artifacts providing the raw
data are clinical data forms, identified CIF (Client Information Form) 1, CIF 2, and
CIF 3 (See Appendices) compiled over time (3 years) by an employee assistance
provider.
Confidentiality was assured by the coded collection technique, and a "Human
Subjects" report submitted to the proper review boards to address the ethical issues of
privacy and anonymity which surround the use of information gathered in a clinical
setting and which met the guidelines of the federal confidentiality statutes, including
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the 42 U.S.C. (United States Code) §§ 290dd-3 and ee-3, covering the confidentiality
of alcohol and drug abuse treatment records.
Other guidelines exist for patient-identifying information, but this study used
information which was entered into the system originally by number code, thus
creating another safeguard for protection of the subjects. Only the clinician who
interviewed the client for assessment knew the name; the data entry technician and
the researcher had no access to this name. Even this number code was not retained in
the analysis. Thus, from the point of view of the researcher, these subjects were
anonymous.
The design of the study, examining the behavior of managers who sought help
for dysfunctional relationships in the workplace is a pre-experimental design
(Campbell and Stanley, 1963). All of the subjects came from ten for-profit,
corporate settings which were similar in size and industry. A weakness of the study
is that the overall relative health of the organization(s) represented by the clients was
not known. These systemic issues, such as those addressed by Kets de Vries (1991),
Mary Riley (1990), and Schaef (1988), are important and call for further research,
but are beyond the scope of this study.
Selection of Subjects
The sample consisted of 425 managers who voluntarily sought help from the
employee assistance program clinician, or who were referred to the program by their
own manager. The sample size was dictated by the number of managers who, in the
first two quarters of fiscal years 1990, 1991, and 1992, reported to the employee
assistance program clinician a primary "job-related" complaint. These persons came
from a population of more than 5500 open cases during this period and is considered
more than an adequate sample size as determined by Krejcie and Margan (1970).
The major criterion for inclusion was a job-related complaint of frictional
relationship with a more senior manager (coded "supervisor"), or with a co-worker
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(coded "co-worker"), or both. The "co-worker" category also included, though it does
not denote, subordinates. The severity levels from one to five (1-5) were included in
order to present the full range for examining the hypothesized relationship between
the severity of the disturbed workplace behavior and the presence of dysfunction in
the manager's family of origin. Levels one and two (1 & 2 = low severity) will be
compared to levels three, four and five (3,4 & 5 = high severity). Levels one and
two were collapsed into 1 (low severity) and 3, 4, and 5 were coded as 2 (greater
severity). Clinical judgments of severity, it was felt, were spuriously accurate on a 5
point rating scale, but clinicians can accurately diagnose low from high severities.
Thus, the original 5 point scale was collapsed to two levels.
Due to the nature of the research, an unobtrusive technique of utilizing already
collected data was considered to be the most appropriate method of data collection
for managers who had sought help for work-related relationship issues. The raw data
were extracted from the computerized clinical data base of the employee assistance
program and were taken from the first two quarters of 1990, 1991, and 1992. The
original clinical data was collected by therapists through in-person or telephone
interviews called "initial assessments" (these data are expanded by the clinicians in
narrative form through the use of brief narratives on the assessment artifact, CIF 3).
All 425 of the help-seeking subjects made contact with an employee assistance
counselor at least one time in order to be included in the study. The researcher did
not look for whether or not the client was self-referred or referred by another person
for the purpose of the study since this has no known relationship to either previous
family conditions or to the level of severity of disrupted relationships. However, the
literature of treatment of adults molested as children clearly suggests that such people
often do not seek treatment until forced to do so by some external circumstance(s) or
intervention by others (Courtois, p. 115). To be selected as a subject, an individual
must have reported conditions that allowed the clinician interviewing to identify and
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mark the level of frictional relationship with either the coworker or the supervisor on
the data collection forms. Employee assistance interviewer reliability was supported
by the existence and consistency of training used to prepare each interviewer by the
employee assistance company, by the standard interviewing training the therapists
had completed on a Masters level in mental heath disciplines (clinical social work,
counseling and guidance, clinical psychology, or the like), and by their use of
standardized data collection forms.
Help-seeking managers who indicated "job-related" as the primary problem (artifact
CIF 2) were selected; then, out of this group, managers who reported "friction with
supervisor (code 12) or "friction with co-worker," including subordinates, (code 13)
were selected. Data available under Family History in Case Intake Summary Form
(see Appendix) were used to identify the existence/non-existence of the independent
variables for the subjects.
The presence of "sexual abuse" was measured by forced-choice (yes/no) response
by the employee interviewed and was reported by the clinician under family of origin
history on assessment artifact CIF 3. Similarly, the conditions of "physical abuse,"
"verbal/emotional abuse," and "alcoholism/addiction," were measured by the same
system of forced choice response: a simple narrative notation of existence by the
clinician under family history. There are no assigned levels of severity of family of
origin abuse or number of times of abuse in the collection instrument.
Further data were obtained from artifact CIF 2 on which presenting problem
codes 05, 06, and 07 (representing current family constellation relationships) were
collapsed into one category of current family dysfunction. This information was used
to explore the possible association between managers' conflicted relationships in the
workplace and conflicted relationships in the managers' current family lives. This
exploration is supported by DeYoung's (1982) work with adult victims of childhood
sexual abuse in which he found that such victims often experience disturbances in
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marital relationships. The clinician had indicated P, or Primary, in one or more of
these categories, which were then collapsed into one variable of current family
dysfunction, for the case to be a subject for examination.
The data were collected by the employee assistance program. In choosing a
sampling technique, the researcher chose to use the first two quarters of each year for
three years. This was influenced by the number of potential employee assistance
requests available for examination. The use of the first two quarters of each year
produced a large enough figure for an adequate sample (Krejcie and Margan, 1970)
and, also, kept consistent the time of the corporate fiscal year to be examined for
each year. The various departments from which the managers were selected are
similar in hierarchical structure and size, increasing homogeneity. The quarters were
examined as separate entities, and then were added together. The use of the for-
profit, corporate managers as the source for the data offered the most consistency of
employee population demographic information.
Instrumentation
The data meeting the criteria was collected from the employee assistance provider
under the direction of the researcher. No client names were requested in order to
protect confidentiality (see section on confidentiality and ethics above). The
instruments are coding forms labeled CIF 1, CIF 2, and CIF 3. These forms are used
by the employee assistance clinician to record demographic information, presenting
problems, and client histories. All clinicians for the employee assistance program are
trained to use these forms in a consistent way.
Data Collection
The data were collected from computerized records which have been created from
the coding forms found in Appendices A, B, and C. The coding forms contain
demographic information which was selected from archival clinical intake records
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and which described the subjects by gender, ethnicity or cultural identity, age range,
and the level of the manager (senior manager/executive or first-line supervisor).
The presence of sexual abuse in the family of origin by the manager to the
employee assistance clinician was operationalized for the purpose of this study
according to the format of the collection instrument, CIF 3, Family History, Sexual
Abuse (Yes). Physical violence experienced in childhood within the family was
noted by Physical Abuse (Yes). Family of origin verbal and/or emotional abuse
claimed by the help-seeking manager was shown as VerballEmotional Abuse (Yes)
and parental (or caretaker) alcoholism/drug misuse or addiction was reported as
Drug/Alcohol History, family of origin member (Yes).
Narrative statements in which this material is reported by the clinician presents the
problem of rater reliability. Though similarly trained in interview techniques and
clinical record keeping, raters are unique individuals, and there is the possibility that
statements might be interpreted differently. In order to address this problem, the
researcher conducted an inter-rater reliability test. Using an approximately 8 percent
(35 cases) sample of the cases in this study, the researcher and another clinician rater
who holds a Masters degree in social work (M.S.W.) and a Masters degree in
rehabilitation counseling (M.A.) who works in the same employee assistance
program (both raters were similarly trained to use the company's clinical reporting
forms) separately reviewed the narrative family histories.
Each rater identified the report of family of origin sexual abuse, physical abuse,
emotional or verbal abuse, and parental (or caretaker) alcoholism/addiction in the
narrative on artifact CIF 3. The results of this inter-rater reliability test were:
• 100% agreement on the presence of sexual abuse
100% agreement on the presence of physical abuse
80% agreement on the presence of emotional or verbal abuse (28 of 35 cases)
•
•
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• 94% agreement on the presence of parental (caretaker) alcoholism/addiction
(33 of 35 cases)
The strongest area of disagreement was in the interpretation of the presence
of emotional or verbal abuse. It appeared that the language used to identify
behaviors denoting such abuse is less concrete (for example, "My mother called me
names") in this category, and, thus, is more open to interpretation by the rater.
Overall, however, the raters demonstrated an acceptable percentage of agreement.
The concepts of "job related" and "friction with supervisor, " or "friction with co-
worker" (covering peers and subordinates) were always present, as was noted
above in the discussion of inclusionary criteria.
Analysis of the Data
One of the research questions was: what is the relationship between dysfunctional
and/or abusive conditions present in a manager's first family and the presence of
dysfunctional relationships with co-workers (of any rank) among managers who seek
assistance from an employee assistance program? The statistical analysis used to
examine the data was Pearson's chi square test of independence.
Another question asked: what is the relationship between the presence of
dysfunctional condition(s) in the manager's first family and the managers' current
family functioning? Again, the statistical technique used to examine this was
Pearson's chi square test of independence.
The third question was: what is the relationship between the presence of conflictual
relationships in the workplace and the presence of conflictual relationships in the
manager's current family constellation? Again, the appropriate Pearson's chi square
test of independence was employed.
The last question was: what is the relationship between gender, age, and ethnicity
with first family dysfunction, severity of workplace dysfunction, and current family
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dysfunction? This also was examined using Pearson's chi square test of
independence.
The outcomes of the data analysis were presented in both tabled and narrative
form.
CHAPTER FOUR
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
Introduction
Data were analyzed in accord with the methods described in the previous chapter.
The outcome of the data analysis is presented in this chapter in table and narrative form.
The search of employee assistance files yielded 425 clients identified as having
workplace conflict on which basis they were referred to the employee assistance program.
Out of this total, 291 or 69% were males and 134 or 31% were females. These clients were
included in the analysis of the study.
The results of the analysis are reported in the ensuing section. In reporting the
results, the research question is stated; the analysis used to respond to the question is
described; the results of the analysis are reported. A criterion of significance of .05 was
used for all statistical tests; however, when the probability of a test's occurrence due to
chance was less than .10, it was noted as a trend.
Results
Research Question 1
What is the relationship between abusive conditions in a manager's first family,
and the presence of conflictual relationships with co-workers (of any rank) of managers
who seek assistance from an employee assistance program?
The relationship between first family abuse and the severity of workplace conflict
was examined using Pearson' s ~2 test of independence. Workplace severity, rated on a 5-
point scale from 1 (low) to 5 (high) was classified as either low severity (1-2) or high
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severity (3-5) for these analyses. Percentages of managers in each severity group with first
family abuse are given in Table 1.
Table 1
Chi-Square Analyses Relating First Family Abuse to Severity of Workplace Conflict
Severity of Workplace Conflict
First Family
Abuse Low High ~2
(n = 390) (n = 35)
Any type of abuse 82% 80% 0.05 .823
Physical abuse 25% 57% 17.12 .0001 *
Verbal abuse 33% 37% 0.21 .648
Sexual abuse 2% 23% 45.82 .0001 *
Drug abuse 47% 66% 4.54 .033*
*p < .05, significant; p < .10, trend
Managers with higher incidences of physical abuse, sexual abuse, and drug abuse
in their first family also had higher severity of workplace dysfunction than did managers
with lower incidences of family-of-origin abuse. The biggest difference occurred for
managers who were physically abused in their families of origin. No greater incidence of
workplace conflict was found for managers who experienced verbal abuse in their families
of origin.
In response to research question 1, it appears that managers who were physically
abused in their families of origin are more likely to experience workplace conflict. To a
lesser extent managers who were sexually abused or who had a family history of drug
abuse are also likely to experience workplace conflict. Managers who were verbally abused
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in their first families do not have more workplace conflict than managers who were not
verbally abused.
Research Question 2
What is the relationship between the presence of dysfunctional conditions in the
manager's first family and the manager's current family functioning?
The relationship between family of origin abuse and current family dysfunction was
examined using Pearson's ~2 test of independence. Percentages of managers with family of
origin abuse and current family dysfunction are given in Table 2.
Managers with higher incidence of physical abuse, sexual abuse, or drug abuse in
their first family had a higher incidence of current family dysfunction than managers
without first-family abuse. Additionally, managers with current family dysfunction were
more likely to have "any type of abuse" in their first family than managers without a current
family dysfunction. Once again, no greater incidence of current family dysfunction was
found for managers who experienced verbal abuse in their families of origin.
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Table 2
Chi-Square Analyses Relating First Family Abuse to Current Family Dysfunction
Current Family Dysfunction
First Family
Abuse No
(n = 314)
Yes
(n=lll)
£.2
Any type of abuse 78% 90% 7.48 .006*
Physical abuse 18% 53% 50.63 .0001 *
Verbal abuse 32% 40% 2.42 .120
Sexual abuse 1% 10% 20.64 .0001 *
Drug abuse 43% 65% 16.17 .0001 *
*p < .05, significant; p < .10, trend
In response to research question 2, it appears that, again, physical abuse, sexual
abuse, and drug abuse in the managers' first family, in that order, are related to greater
dysfunction in managers' current families.
Research Question 3
What is the relationship between the severity of workplace conflict and managers'
current family dysfunction?
The relationship between severity of workplace conflict and current family
dysfunction was examined using Pearson's chi-square test of independence. Managers
with more severe workplace conflict were more than three times as likely (74%) as
managers with less severe workplace conflict (22%) to have a current family dysfunction
(£.2 (1, N = 425) = 45.86, 12< .01).
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In response to research question 3, it appears that a strong relationship exists
between severity of workplace conflict and relational dysfunction in the managers' current
family.
Research Question 4
What is the relationship between managers' demographic characteristics of gender,
age, and ethnicity and managers' severity of workplace conflict, first family abuse, and
current family dysfunction?
The relationships between gender, age, and ethnicity with first family abuse,
severity of workplace conflict, and current family dysfunction were examined using
Pearson's £.2test of independence. The analysis of gender is shown in Table 3.
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Table 3
Chi-Square Analyses Relating Gender to First Family Abuse, Workplace Conflict. and
Current Family Dysfunction
Gender
Dysfunction
Male Female £.2
(n = 291) (n= 134)
First Family Abuse
Any type of abuse 90% 63% 41.80 .0001 *
Physical abuse 31% 19% 7.36 .007*
Verbal abuse 35% 31% 0.47 .495
Sexual abuse 2% 6% 4.40 .036*
Drug abuse 55% 35% 14.06 .0001 *
Workplace Conflict
Less Severe 91% 93% 0.15 .694
More Severe 9% 8%
Current Family Dysfunction 27% 25% 0.22 .635
*p < .05, significant; p < .10, trend
Relative to first family abuse, male managers reported higher rates of any type of
family of origin abuse than did female managers, and specifically, a higher incidence of
physical abuse and drug abuse than did females. Females reported higher rates of sexual
abuse than did males. There were no gender differences in the incidence of current
workplace conflict or current family dysfunction.
Results of the chi-square analysis for age are presented in Table 4. Older managers
(61+) reported higher rates of sexual abuse in the first family than did younger managers.
Additionally, current workplace dysfunction was more severe in older managers than in
younger managers.
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Table 4
Chi-Square Analyses Relating Age to First Family Abuse, Workplace Conflict, and
Current Family Dysfunction
Age
Dysfunction
30-60 years 61+ years .Q2
(n = 400) (n = 24)
First Family Abuse
Any type of abuse 81% 92% 1.78 .182
Physical abuse 27% 33% 0.50 .481
Verbal abuse 33% 42% 0.76 .382
Sexual abuse 3% 17% 14.23 .0001 *
Drug abuse 48% 54% 0.34 .557
Workplace Conflict
Less Severe 93% 79% 5.66 .017*
More Severe 7% 21%
Current Family Dysfunction 25% 38% 1.77 .184
*p < .05, significant; p < .10, trend
Results of the analysis of ethnicity are shown in Table 5. Caucasian managers
reported a higher incidence of drug abuse in the first family than did non-Caucasian
managers. Non-Caucasians reported a higher incidence of physical abuse in the family of
origin than did Caucasians. Additionally, non-Caucasians reported a higher incidence of
current family dysfunction than did Caucasians.
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Table 5
Chi-Square Analyses Relating Ethnicity to First Family Abuse, Workplace Conflict. and
Current Family Dysfunction
Ethnicity
Dysfunction
Caucasian
(n= 391)
Other
(n = 34)
First Family Abuse
Any type of abuse 82%
Physical abuse 25%
Verbal abuse 33%
Sexual abuse 3%
Drug abuse 51%
Current Family Dysfunction 24%
79% 0.10 .755
53% 12.25 .0001 *
38% 0.35 .555
6% 0.77 .378
18% 14.06 .0001 *
85% 2.05 .152
15%
53% 13.78 .0001 *
Workplace Conflict
Less Severe 92%
More Severe 8%
*p < .05, significant; p < .10, trend
In response to research question 4, it appears that demographic characteristics of
gender, age, and ethnicity do relate to the type of abuse managers experienced in their first
families, their current severity of workplace conflict, and the presence of dysfunction in
their current families,
These results are summarized and discussed in the following chapter.
CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Purpose of the study
Much attention has been paid to issues of U.S. companies losing the
technological edge, to declining rates of productivity by workers, loss of the so-called
"work ethic" by the younger generation, and the difficulties in motivating employees.
Millions of dollars have been spend on organizational analysis and training programs
to overcome these problems. (Marcie, 1989) One area, though, which has received
little attention is the relationship between dysfunctional families and dysfunctional
organizations, both of which perpetuate the rules of 1) don't talk, 2) don't trust or
risk, and 3) don't feel. Such environments support reduced morale and productivity.
(Henderson-Loney, 1991) Both Marcie and West speculated in 1989 that 80-95% of
families are dysfunctional, and they postulated that this made us accustomed to the
norms of a dysfunctional system which prepared us to fit well into a dysfunctional
organization as adults. (p. 362)
As summarized in Chapter Two, there is considerable literature in both academic
and popular circles to suggest that relationships with difficult supervisors (bosses)
have a significant impact on the work life of the employee. Norms are established of
codependent behaviors, including frozen feelings, denial, dishonesty, perfectionism,
workaholism, hidden aggression, collusion, procrastination, and rigidity. (Marcie, p.
362) The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between conditions
in a manager's first family and his or her interpersonal conflicts as an adult authority
figure in the workplace.
Early management theorists concentrated upon more "carrot and stick"
approaches to influencing employee behavior. The advent of psychodynamically
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based organization development practices, however, led to a greater understanding of
the impact of relationships in the workplace and to a need to examine both peer to
peer interactions as well as management to line staff relationships. It was within this
context that this research was structured.
The following reiterate the research questions of the study: 1) what is the
relationship between dysfunctional and/or abusive conditions present in a manager's
first family and the presence of dysfunctional relationships with subordinates for
managers who seek assistance from an employee assistance program, 2) what is the
relationship between the level of severity of the dysfunctional workplace relationship
and the presence of dysfunctional condition(s) in the manager's first family, and 3)
what is the relationship between the presence of dysfunctional relationships in the
workplace and the presence of dysfunctional relationships in the manager's current
family constellation, and 4) what are the relationships between gender, age, and
ethnicity with first family dysfunction, severity of workplace dysfunction, and current
family dysfunction.
Summary of the Findings
Research Question 1
What is the relationship between abusive conditions in a manager's first family
and the presence of conflictual relationships with co-workers (of any rank) of
managers who seek assistance from an employee assistance program?
In summary, we discovered that managers who were physically abused in their
first families are more likely to experience workplace conflict. To a lesser degree,
managers who were sexually abused or who had a first family (caretaker) history of
drug abuse are also likely to experience workplace conflict. Managers who were
verbally abused in their first families do not have more workplace conflict than
managers who were not verbally abused. These findings are in accord with the
predictions that managers who experience the aforementioned conditions also have a
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higher severity of workplace relationship conflicts. This pattern is repeated
throughout the results with the presence of physical abuse remaining the first family
condition with the greatest impact on the manager's behavior in relationships as an
adult in both the workplace and in current family.
Furthermore, it is interesting to note throughout the study that verbal abuse, though
widely discussed as an abusive practice and reported by lout of 3 of the subjects, did
not appear to have a significant impact upon the adult behavior of the subjects in this
study in either the workplace or current home. This may suggest that verbal abuse
may be deflected by the recipient in ways that physical abuse cannot be. Therapists
may find this information useful for treatment planning in terms of teaching children
skills to ameliorate the influence of abusive language.
Research Question 2
What is the relationship between the presence of dysfunctional conditions in the
manager's first family and the manager's current family functioning?
Managers who experienced physical abuse, sexual abuse, or alcohol/drug abuse in
their first family had a higher incidence of current family dysfunction than managers
without these early life conditions. Also, managers with current family problems
were more likely to have "any type of abuse" in their first family. Again, physical
abuse is the most prevalent precondition. It is important to point out that almost all
subjects who reported early sexual abuse also reported current family problems which
is consistent with clinical observations.
Another significant observation is that 65% of those reporting current family
problems experienced parental (or caretaker) substance abuse which is certainly
supported by addictions literature as a precursor to problems in adulthood, either in
relationships or in personal problems with alcohol or other drugs. This is valuable
information both for those who treat clients who are struggling with chemical
dependency or codependency and for those who teach prevention of substance
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abuse.
Research Ouestion 3
What is the relationship between the severity of workplace conflict and
manager's current family functioning?
This was a simple chi square, so no table was displayed, but it appears that a
strong relationship exists between severity of workplace conflict and relationship
functioning in the managers' current family constellation. The managers in the high
severity of conflict group were three times as likely to have a current family
dysfunction. So, not only does parental substance abuse have an impact on one's
behavior as an adult in the workplace, but it also has an impact upon adult intimate
relationships.
Some of the most obvious examples of the carry-over of childhood behaviors into
corporate culture can be found in addictions literature such as The Addictive
Organization mentioned earlier in the study. An interesting twist to this dilemma is
that the very behaviors which might be termed "dysfunctional" or "undesirable" by
therapists are often rewarded in the workplace. Examples of these behaviors are
workaholism and perfectionism which are perpetuated in some corporate cultures.
Another characteristic of adult survivors of substance-abusing homes which can
actually be considered a positive trait is adaptability or flexibility since the subject
often had to deal with the unexpected as a child and developed skills others may not
have been required to call upon. These skills are more closely examined by Lariviere
in her study of the adult children of alcoholics in the workplace which was cited
earlier in the study.
Research Ouestion 4
What is the relationship between managers' demographic characteristics of gender,
age, and ethnicity and managers' severity of workplace conflict, first family abuse,
and current family dysfunction?
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Relative to first family abuse, male mangers reported higher rates of any type of
first family abuse than did female managers, and specifically, a higher incidence of
physical abuse and drug abuse than females. Females reported higher rates of sexual
abuse than did males, as might be expected, but the most significant result
demonstrates that it is the men who most carry over the results of physical abuse and
parental substance abuse into adulthood. Employee assistance clinicians refer to
these people as the "walking wounded." There were no gender differences in the
incidence of current workplace conflict or current family dysfunction.
Regarding the variable of age, we found the results less dramatic. Age did not
seem to make much difference, though there was a bit more first family verbal abuse
reported by the older subjects. Older managers reported higher rates of sexual abuse
in the first family than did younger managers, and these managers had a more severe
disturbance in the workplace. The admission of earlier sexual abuse to the clinician
may be a function of having lived longer in a changing public climate which has
begun to encourage acknowledgment of early childhood sexual abuse rather than
hiding it. Further, it is interesting to note that the report of sexual abuse goes down
to 3% of the younger subjects, which might lead therapists and researchers to
question if the actual incidence of sexual abuse may be on the decline due to
heightened public awareness and earlier reporting and intervention. One might also
observe that while sexual abuse is most often perpetrated by males and directed
toward females, physical abuse is more global, that is to say perpetrated by women
and directed toward both girls and boys or perpetrated by men and directed to both
girls and boys.
The preponderance of male subjects in the study is, in itself, notable since
historically women have accessed mental health treatment services of all types more
frequently than men. What we must observe in this case, however, is that the
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population of subjects was comprised of management and executive personnel most
of whom have traditionally been mid-years Caucasian males.
Results of the analysis of ethnicity show that, contrary to popular mythology,
Caucasian managers reported a higher incidence of alcohol or drug abuse in the first
family than did non-Caucasian managers. Most significantly, we found that non-
Caucasians reported a higher incidence of physical abuse in the first family than did
Caucasians. This finding certainly begs the question of what "abuse" is , as the study
did not screen for cultural norms. There are family discipline practices normal to one
culture which might be perceived as abusive by another, so this finding requires
further research to clarify its true meaning. Also, non-Caucasians reported a higher
incidence of current family dysfunction than Caucasians.
Significance
The information collected by this study is important for several audiences: l)
consultants and organization development interventionists will use these data in
practical ways to aid in diagnosing organization issues and planning strategies for
effective interventions with managers who have conflicts with peers and staff, and 2)
educators in the field of human resources and organization development will further
the field's knowledge base by introducing these concepts to students of organization
behavior, 3) organization leaders who are aware of impaired managers, but who do
not know how to address the problem, will have deeper understanding of the need to
intervene and will have information to support a cost benefit analysis of intervention
and treatment, and 4) clinicians and researchers in the field of mental health who are
caught up in the debate between the efficacy of behavior modification interventions
and those based on multigenerational family systems theory and/or a more
psychodynamic approach will have more information on which to base their
arguments.
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Further educational significance lies in the development of leadership training. As
we understand more fully the origin of behavior patterns by leaders in the workplace,
we are better equipped to design training which will teach healthy adaptive responses
and skills for those who supervise others.
Lastly, this study answers questions regarding whether there is a need for an
intervention model to be used in the workplace, much as strategic, behavioral
interventions are currently used in clinical practice of family therapy. Such a model
could provide a step-by-step guide for team members to stop the cycle of abuse-
codependency-abuse led either by an external consultant or trained team member.
The introduction of the model is beyond the scope of this study, but the results
obtained provide the cornerstone on which to begin construction of the intervention.
Recommendations for further study
In order to address the aforementioned methodological issues, a study is
recommended in which data are collected from the same organizations using the same
variables, drawing from a matching group of subjects who did not (and did not in the
past) access the employee assistance program. An examination of the associations
revealed from such a group would enhance the conclusions described for the current
study.
Further study of the impact of a disturbed relationship between supervisor and
supervisee is needed to confirm the systemic impact that such a relationship has upon
the workplace. For example, employees who are described as "difficult" may be
experiencing a dysfunctional relationship with the immediate supervisor who is
unable or unwilling to address the issues presented by the employee. Also, top-level
managers who discover that a particular department appears to experience high turn-
over, or to report a lack of motivation among team members, or to sustain on-going
conflicts might want to take a closer look at the relationships generated by the first-
line supervisor.
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Also, the organization's culture and values create an atmosphere in which
problems are more or less successfully resolved. For example, an organization that
supports collaborative decision making, conflict resolution, and bottom-up problem
solving is, one would guess, less likely to report high levels of frictional relationships
between staff and supervisors. This would lead to fewer reports of the problem areas
examined in this study such as reduced productivity and increased absences. A study
of such an organization which espouses the above management philosophy might be
enlightening regarding the nature of relationships between managers and supervisees.
Both internal and external consultants need further information about this problem
in order to design organizational interventions which are effective. Levinson's
clinical-historical model provides a framework for diagnosing this organizational
condition, but there does not appear to be a distinctive intervention model available.
Research in this area is needed. Questions that need to be asked in light of this study
include: What behavior(s) is most appropriate for the employee when there is friction
with his or her manager? If the manager's dysfunctional behavior continues
unchecked, what are the employee's options? Do top-level managers have a
responsibility to support interventions which are designed to confront the behavior of
dysfunctional supervisors? What would such interventions look like, and can
employees be empowered to facilitate such interventions? What are the career
development implications? Do organizations with structured coaching programs deal
with dysfunctional managers more effectively?
There are many possible variables not considered in this study which might have a
significant impact upon the relationship between a manager and an employee and
which are worthy of further examination. For example, one might postulate that high
self-esteem of an individual employee might, in a sense, protect him or her from the
impact of a disturbed relationship with a supervisor. Such an employee might find
effective coping mechanisms on the job and never report reduced motivation. A
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comparison of employees who seek assistance from the employee assistance program
for a conflictual relationship with a supervisor and who report high self-esteem
compared with employees seeking assistance who report low self-esteem might be
done in relationship to the dependent variables used in this study.
Another study of these variables might be initiated in an organization undergoing
profound changes, such as a takeover, to determine the impact such an event might
have on supervisor-supervisee relationships. Is conflict enhanced? If so, how does
the conflict manifest itself in the manager-employee relationship?
Given the rapidly changing workplace, both in terms of nature of work and the
faces of the workforce, we will be forced to examine and enhance relationships on the
job. Information must be exchanged, decisions made as a team, and services
rendered. Ways of improving relationships will be needed to support these activities,
and ways to intervene effectively with managers who undermine these activities,
either consciously or unconsciously, need to be developed.
EPILOGUE
Bill Clinton, President of the United States, reported to Nancy Collins in a 1995
interview that "The violence and dysfunction in our home (with mother, Virginia and
stepfather, Roger) made me a loner, which is contrary to the way people view me because
I'm gregarious, happy, all of that. But I had to construct a whole life inside my own mind,
my own space." (p. 115).
Clinton's stepfather was an abusive alcoholic who for 17 years intimidated family
members, even shooting at Virginia on one occasion and frequently threatening to kill her.
Bill Clinton took an active role as the protector of the family and as a peacemaker. The
skills he learned surviving in this environment are acted out today in his role as Chief
Executive of the most powerful nation in the world. Clinton himself characterizes his style
of management as one which "goes the extra mile" to avoid conflict, something that he
believes is "misinterpreted" as "weakness." This is further support for the conclusion that
management style is heavily influenced by conditions in the family of origin, even if that
family is to produce a President. This particular example certainly is representative of the
work of LaRiviere noted earlier in which adult children of alcoholics actually appeared to
have greater adaptability in the workplace than employees in the study who were not adult
children of alcoholics. This calls for expanding the model to include the positive attributes
brought to the workplace by adult survivors of abusive family situations.
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TABLE 1
Percentage of Managers with First Family Dysfunction, Classified According to Severity of
Current Workplace Dysfunction, and Corresponding Chi Square Statistic
Severity of Workplace Dysfunction
First Family Dysfunction Low (n-390) High (n-35) X2 12
Any type of abuse 82 80 0.05 .823
Physical abuse 25 57 17.12 .000
Verbal abuse 33 37 0.21 .648
Sexual abuse 2 23 45.82 .000
Drug abuse 47 66 4.54 .033
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TABLE 2
Percentage of managers with First Family Dysfunction, Classified According to Presence
of Current Family Dysfunction, and Corresponding Chi Square Statistic
Current Family Dysfunction
First Family Dysfunction No (n-314) Yes (n-111) X2 p
Any type of abuse 78 90 7.48 .006
Physical Abuse 18 53 50.63 .000
Verbal abuse 32 40 2.42 .120
Sexual abuse 1 10 20.64 .000
Drug abuse 43 65 16.17 .000
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TABLE 3
Percentage of Managers with First Family Dysfunction, Workplace Dysfunction, and
Current Family Dysfunction, Classified According to Gender of the Manager, and
Corresponding Chi Square Statistic
Gender
Dysfunction Male (n-291) Female (n=134) X2 p
First Family Dysfunction
Any type of abuse 90 63 41.80 .000
Physical abuse 31 19 7.36 .007
Verbal abuse 35 31 0.47 .495
Sexual abuse 2 6 4.40 .036
Drug abuse 55 35 14.06 .000
Workplace Dysfunction 0.15 .694Less severe 91 93
More severe 9 8
Current Family Dysfunction 27 25 0.22 .635
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TABLE 4
Percentage of Managers with First Family Dysfunction, Workplace Dysfunction, and
Current Family Dysfunction, Classified According to Age of the Manager, and
Corresponding Chi Square Statistic
Age
Dysfunction 30-60 (n-400) 61+ (n-24) X2 p
First Family Dysfunction
Any type of abuse 81 92 1.78 .182
Physical abuse 27 33 0.50 .481
Verbal abuse 33 42 0.76 .382
Sexual abuse 3 17 14.23 .000
Drug abuse 48 54 0.34 .557
Workplace Dysfunction
5.66 .017Less severe 93 79
More severe 7 21
Current Family Dysfunction 25 38 1.77 .184
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TABLE 5
Percentage of Managers with First Family Dysfunction, Workplace Dysfunction, and
Current Family Dysfunction, Classified According to Race of the Manager, and
Corresponding Chi Square Statistic
Race
Dysfunction Caucasian (n-39l) Non-Caucasian (n-34) X2 p
First Family Dysfunction
Any type of abuse 82 79 0.10 .755
Physical abuse 25 53 12.25 .000
Verbal abuse 33 38 0.35 .555
Sexual abuse 3 6 0.77 .378
Drug Abuse 51 18 14.06 .000
Workplace Dysfunction
Less severe 92 85 2.05 .152
More severe 8 15
Current Family Dysfunction 24 53 13.78 .000
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DEMOGRAPHIC CODING FORM
The following demographic information was collected for the study and is based on clinical
assessment forms used by the employee assistance company from whose archives the data
came:
1. The gender of the subjects:
291 MALES
134 FEMALES
2. The ethnicitylcultural identity of the subjects:
16 AFRICAN AMERICAN
391 WESTERN EUROPEAN
(CAUCASIAN)
8 ASIAN/ASIAN-AMERICAN
4 NATIVE AMERICAN (INDIGENOUS
PEOPLES) and OTHERS
6 HISPANIC
3. The age range of the subjects:
o (21-29)
9 (30-44)
391 (45-60)
24 (above 61)
4. The job level of the manager:
=lO"--- (EXECUTIVE)
""""'--'41=5 (ADMINISTRATIVEIMANAGEMENT)
Date: _
For Company Use Only: Case # _
Counselor Code: EAP Location: _
_______________________ Sex:_ Company #: _
(Last) (First) (Middle) Company Division:
Client Name:
Birthdate: Age: __ S.S. Number:------l------l__ Telephone: Home (__ )_____ Work (__ ) _
Address: City: State: Zip Code: _
_______________ Sex: __ Birthday: Age: __ S.S. Number:------l------l __EmployeeName:
EAP Client Company:
Address: City: State: Zip Code: _
Job Classification: (Circle One) 502 - ProfessionallTechnical 505 - Operations/Maintenance
500 - Executive 503 - Clerical 506 - Labor
501 - Administrative/Management 504 - Sales/Marketing Other
Check the Appropriate Boxes Below: (One only in each section)
Education: 01 ( ) Some High School 03 ( ) Some College
02 ( ) High School Graduate or Equiv. 04 ( ) College Graduate
How Did You Find Out About the EAP?
01 ( ) Orientation by VMC Staff 05 ( ) Company Newsletter
02 ( ) Orientation by Personnel 06 ( ) Mailing to Home
03 ( ) Brochure/Card 07 ( ) Personnel/Human Resources
04 ( ) Poster 08 ( ) Manager/Supervisor
09 ( ) Nurse
10 ( ) Co-Worker/Friend
11 ( ) Relative
12 ( ) Insurance/TPA
05 ( ) Retiree
06 ( ) Retiree Dep.
05 ( ) Supervisor/Manager
06 ( ) Co-Worker/Friend
5 ( ) Widowed
6 ( ) Live Together
Exempt Non-Exempt Years at Company: Work Schedule:
Supervisor: Phone No.: Department: _
Yearly Salary Rate $ Union Member? Yes ( ) No ( ) Name of Union _
05 ( ) Graduate School
06 ( ) Other _
13 ( ) Phone Survey
14 ( ) Union Rep.
15 ( ) Paycheck Stuffer
16 ( ) Wellness Talks
07 ( ) Other Dependent
07 ( ) Nurse
08 ( ) Union Rep.
09 ( ) Positive Drug Test
7 ( ) Single Parent
10 ( ) Middle Eastern
11 ( ) Other _
07 ( ) Japanese
08 ( ) Vietnamese
09 ( ) Other Asian/Pacific Islands
02 ( ) HMO
(Name)
No (
Level of Job Satisfaction? Excellent ( Good ( )
Has Problem Affected Job Performance? Yes ( No () If Yes, How?
01 ( ) - Concentration 04 ( ) + Sick Leave 07 ( ) Irritability
02 ( ) - Productivity 05 ( ) + Absences 08 ( ) Leaving Work Early
03 ( ) - Motivation 06 ( ) + Tardiness 09 ( ) Missed Deadlines
Previous Contact with EAP? Yes (
No ( ) Indicate Type:
Client Is:
01 ( ) Employee 03 ( ) Employee & Dependent(s)
02 ( ) Spouse/Partner 04 ( ) Child
Referred to the EAP Office by:
01 ( ) Self 03 ( ) Spouse/Partner
02 ( ) Parent 04 ( ) Human Resource/Personnel
Marital Status:
1 ( ) Never Married 3 ( ) Separated
2 ( ) Married 4 ( ) Divorced
Ethnic Background:
01 ( ) Caucasian 04 ( ) American Indian/Alaskan
02 ( ) Black 05 ( ) Filipino
03 ( ) Hispanic 06 ( ) Chinese
Health Insurance: 00 ( ) None 01 ( ) Indemnity Plan
(Name)
Past Treatment? Yes (
Average ( )
Chemical Dependency:
Psychiatric:
Outpatient ( )
Outpatient ( )
Very Poor (
Inpatient (
Inpatient (
Both (
Both (
Poor ( )
10 ( ) Mistakes
11 ( ) Wasting Material
12 ( ) Friction w/Supervisor
13 (
14 (
15 (
16 (
) Friction w/Coworker
) + On Job Accidents
) + Off Job Accidents
) Customer Complaint
Current Job Status
01 ( ) No Problem
02 ( ) Verbal Warning
03 ( ) Written Warning
EmergencyContact: Name Relationship Phone _
White-VMC; Pink-Counselor
Pre-EAP ( ) Post-EAP (
04 ( ) Probation
05 ( ) Demotion
06 ( ) Suspension
07 ( ) Disability Leave
08 ( ) Personal Leave
09 ( ) Sick Leave
10 ( ) Resigned
11 ( ) Grievance
12 ( ) Transferred
13 ( ) Terminated
14 ( ) Job Lay Off
15 ( ) Worker's Camp
elF 1
Case Number Client Name
Presenting Problem (from Problem Code Table Below)
______________ Counselor Code Company COde _
Problem
(P) PMmary
(S) Secondary
~rity
1/5
tontact with Whom Codes
01 Empl¥e
02 Dependent
03 Employee & Dependents
04 Supervisor
05 Manager
00 Personnel
Case Contacts: P
Date
In Person T
PIT
Referral Type Codes
01 Psychiatrist
02 Psychologist
03 Social Worker
04 Masters in Counseling
05 Inpatient Psychiatric
00 Inpatient Medical
U7 Other Outpatient Psychiatric
08 Outpatient Medical
09 Inpatient Chemical Dependency
Referrals/Release of Information Form
Referral Release
Date Date
Treatment Cost $ _
1 • Minimal 4 • SMI1!
2 • Mild 5 • Extreme
3· Moderate
01 Psychological
02 Alcohol
03 Drug
04 Poly·Substance
05 MaritaYRelationship
06 Family
U7 ChildfTeenager
08 Victimization
-.
U7 Outside Evaluator
08 Physician
09 Other Medical
10 Counselor Therapist
11 Treatment Agency-Psychological
12 Treatment Agency-A1cohoVDrug
Telephone .
With Who~)Code)
.--,..-:.,.,. --,.---
10 Resident Chemical Dependency
11 Outpatient Chem. Depend. Prog.
12 Inpatient Detox.
13 Outpatient Detox.
14 HMO
15 Group Treatment
16 Self-Help Group
17 CareerNocational Counseling
18 legal
Referral/Release
to Name
Problem
(P) (S)
~rity
1/5
09 Vocational
"-- __ j' IU Job ~elateo
-11-W;rkers· Compensation
12 Physical Health
13 legal
14 Financial
15 Stress
16 Other _
13 SociaVCommunity Agency
14 Employee Relations
15 Benefits
16 Union
17 Legal
18 Financial
19 Other _
Case Status Codes
01 Open
02 Closed
03 Case Management
04 Closed - No Show/No Response
05 Case Reopened
Counselor (Code) Case Status (Code) Hours
Date
No. of Sessions Authorized
to Subcontractors
19 Financial
20 SociaVCommunity Agency
21 Class
22 No Referral Required
23 Religious Counsel
24 EAP Counselor
25 Chemical Evaluation
26 Psychiatric Evaluation
27 Other _
Phone Number
Referral
Type
Follow-Up
Date
A=~cept
M=Modify
R=Rejeet
Negotiated Rate $ _
Whlte-VMC; Pink-Counselor C1F2
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CASE INTAKE SUMMARY FORM
708-249-' soo
Date Case Opened:
Client Name _
EAP Client Company _
Company Code & Division
Presenting Problem _
Counselor Name _
Counselor Code _
EAP Location
Primary Problem
Current Living Arrangement: Marital Status _
Family History _
Medical/Psychiatric History
Drug/Alcohol History
Work History
Other _
Assessment Plan
Whlte-VMC; Pink-Counselor elF 3
....cEC.SJ.
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